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ABSTRACT

Comparisons lvere made between heaìthy and Helminthosporium oryzae-

infected wild rice aerial and floating leaves us'ing bright fìeìd,

ep'ifìuorescence and transm'iss'ion electron mìcroscopy.

Spore germination and penetrat'ion was similar on both leaf types'

however the duration of these stages was ìonger on the floating ìeaves.

Affected host cells on both aerial and floating leaves exhibited a

characteristic bright yeììow autofluorescence which was quenched by

brown pìgments as final lesion color was ach'ieved. H. oryzae progress-

ed ìntracellularly'in vascular bundles and bundje sheath cel'ls and

intercellularly in areas of mesophyll cells; at the cellular level,

the oathogen destroyed mesophyll cell walls and organelles. Non-

i nvaded epì dermal cel I s appeared to remai n 'intact , w'i th onì y some

conformational wall changes and swelì'ing. These stages were examined

usìng epìfìuorescence microscopy in conjunction with the fluorochromes

Calcofluor and ethidium bromide which effectiveìy d'ist'inguìshed H.

oryzae infection structures. Correlations between this technique and

bright field microscopy using methy'lene blue to discern'infection

structures and host necrosis 'indicated that the characteristìc yelìow

autofluorescence of host cells was due to the build up of phenolìcs

durì ng I es i on formati on. in addi t'ion , sporuì ati on studi es i ncii cated

that floating leaves may be capable of providìng a potentìaì source

of inoculum p¡ior to outbreaks of Helmìnthosporìum blìght of wild rìce.

Floating ìeaves may a'lso provìde p'lant breeders with an alternate

system for screenìng wild rice varjeties for pathogen res'istance.

The interaction of wild rice poìlen with germ tubes of H. oryzae

ind'icated that the presence of po'llen may'increase disease severìty.
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INTRODUCT I ON

i{ild rice (Ztzania aquat'ica L. ) is an annua'l aquatic cerea'l ,

natìve to the shallow lakes and streams of Manitoba, and other parts

of eastern temperate North America. Traditionally, wild rice from

natural stands was a maiorfood for indian trjbes, but its recent

increase in commercia'ì importance cemes largely from developments 'in

Mjnnesota in the 1960's. There, growers were able to ìncrease over-

all production by empìoyìng paddy-culture techniques and combine

harvesting. Nevertheless yìelds of individual paddies have suffered

major fluctuations because of depredation by pests and diseases.

One of the most ìmportant djseases of w'ild rice is brown spottìng

and necrosis of the leaves, caused mainly by Heìmìnthosporium and

Fusarium species. Kernkamp et al. (1976) found that 'in cultìvated

fields Helminthosporium blight usuaì1y occurred at low levels in the

fìrst year and then'increased in severity each year to the poìnt where

crops were completely destroyed by the th'ird or subsequent years.

Aìthough severe bìight ep'idemìcs of thjs kind have not been observed

in Minnesota's natural stands, Stone et al. (lgZS) reported that

natural stand yields in Manitoba could be reduced consjderably by this

di sease.

It'is not surprising, in the ìight of the very recent domestica-

tion of wìld rice, that little is known of symptom development and

pathoì ogì ca'l changes i nduced as a result of ìnfection by Helmintho-

sporium oryzae Breda de Haan. Studies of other potent'ial pathogens

of wild rice have generalìy been lim'ited to ident'ifjcat'ion and d'istri-

bution (Gilbert,1974; McQueen, 1981), although the latter author has
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suggested that pathogens of aerial leaves may also 'infect floatìng

Ieaves with a resultant Ioss in y'ieìd, orin severe cases, pìant

death. The role of the floating leaves as a source of inoculum for

the severe, often sudden, Heìmìnthosporium blìght epidemics ìs poorìy

understood. An elucidatjon of the infection stage and early h'isto-

patho'logy of Helminthospon'ium blight disease is an essentjal prelude

to epidemiological studies and to contro'l by breedìng and chem'ical

means. The basis for studying symptom development and pathological

change induced by foìiar" pathogens, such as H. oryzae, ìs an under-

standing of the host anatomy and morpho'logy. However, the few

i nvest'igatì ons of wi I d n'ice whi ch have been reported have concentrated

on the taxonomic characters of the aerial leaves.

The presence of poììen at the time of infect'ion is known to

'increase the'incidence of some d'iseases and Gjlbert (1974) has suggest-

ed that this is true of wild rice pollen and Helminthosporium bjight.

He also suggested that a'lgal blooms affected wild rice at the floatìng
'leaf stage. Photomicrography of poìlen or aìga'l interactions with

fol ìar pathogens is I ìmited.

Because of the l'imited informat'ion available on Helminthosporìum

oryzae bl'ight of wild rìce, a study was conducted whose prìncìpaì

objecti ves were :

1) to develop appropriate techniques, to compare the anatomy of

healthy and H. oryzae-ìnfected aerial leaves of wild rice and to

trace the development of the pathogen in the latter;

2) to study the anatomy of healthy floating leaves and those'infected

with H. oryzae and to determine the conditions under which

float'ing leaf lesions would provide inoculum for aerial leaf
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i nfect i ons ;

3) to study the nature of the interaction between H. oryzqe and

both w'ild nice pollen (aerial leaves) and cyanophyte a'lgae

( f1 oati ng I eaves ) duri ng the i nfect'i on process .
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LITERATURE REVITl{

Zizanìa aquat'ica L. - the host

The most comprehensive sumrnary of the botany, dìstrìbution, and

util'ization of American wild rice was gìven by Dore (1969); however,

nejther he nor other authors have provided a systematic anatomjcal

accouni of this specìes. lnleir and Dale (.|960) compared some of the

anatomical characteristics of the three wild rice leaf types - submerged,

floating and aerial - but their ntaìn emphasis was on embryo development

and pìant life h'istory. They noted major epìdermal cell differences

which d1 sti ngui s hed the three ì eaf types . The ul trastructure of wi I d

r j ce I eaf surfaces , ì n parti cul ar the epi cut'icul ar uiax was exam'ined b,v

Hawthorn and Stewart (1970), who found that factors other than the da,v-

n'ight cycle were responsjble for the wax ultrastructure and suggested

that these wax forms may sìgnìfìcantly affect the surv'ival of wild rjce.

In a t.axonomic stuC¡r of Zìzania, Terre'll and Wergìn (.l979) noted major

similarit'ies between the aerial leaf abaxial surfaces of the four specìes

Comparisons have been made between Zizania sp. and 0ryza so. ivith

regard to leaf anatomy and morphoìogy; those for Z. latìfolìa (Grìseb.)

Turcz and 0. sat'iva L. were summari zed by Metcaì fe ('196c ) . Terrel I

and Rob'inson Oglq) found both genera to have arm-type parenchyma cells,

a complex system of vascular bundles in the mìd-rìb regìon,0ryza-type

silica bod'ies, and large, overarching papillae wh'ich nearly conceal the

stomata. Other anatomical research using conventìonal mìcroscopy was

done by Ho'lm (1896), Tullis (1935), and Kaufman (.l959), whjle Hau ano

Rush (lggZ) examined the ìeaf morphology by means of a scann'ino electron

mi croscope.
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Gilbert (1974) conducted the first extensive study of foliar

pa thoge n s of wild rice and found Entyloma lineatum (Cke.) ¡.¿. Davis,

Alternaria and Cìadosporium jsolates to be weakly pathogen'ic. In

Mj nnesota , Kernkamp et al. ( I 976 ) found stem rot caused by Helmintho-

ori um s i gmo'ideum Cav . and Sclerotium spp., ergot caused by ClavicepsS

zizaniae (Fyles) Pantidou, and stem and leaf smut caused by E. lineatum

In Manitoba, McQueen (iggl) reported leaf and stem smut, as well as

ergot, and in addìtion identified two new diseases assoc'iated wjth

f I oat'ing I eaves , anthracnose caused by Colletotrichum sp. and leaf

blotch by an un'identified pycnidial fungus. Three new diseases have

been reported in Minnesota; zonats elespot {Kardin et al., lg8l ),

bacterial leaf streak caused by Pseudomonas syringae Van Haìì (Bowden

and Percich, l89l), and wheat streak mosaic, the only vìrus disease yet

reported on wild rice (Benger et al., l98l). However, the most devas-

tatìng disease of wild rice in natural stands and in paddìes is the

brown spot syndrome caused by Heì¡q¡tlrosporium oryzae Breda de Haan,

H. sativum Pam., Kìng & Bakke and Fusarium s pp. (Gi I bert , 1974; McQueen,

l98l), whjch was found to cause considerable reductjon'in yields in

Man'itoba (Roga'lsky et al ., 1971 Gilbert,1974; Storeet al .,1975) , and

also'in Minnesota (Bean and Schwartz, l96l; Kernkamp et al.,1976).

Kernkamp et al. (1976) segregated the causaì organisms H. oryzae and H.

sat'ivum from the others and referred to the disease as Helminthosporium

bl'ight, whìle notjng severe epidemics of blìght in paddìes but not in

native Minnesota stands. l^lild rice breeding research has focused on

developing varieties nes'istant to Helm'ìnthosporium bl ight and combìnìng

these w'ith varieties show'ing desìrable tra'its of earìy maturity and

shattering resìstance (Elliott, 1975; 1977; tlliott and Per'lìn9er,1977)
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Helm'inthosporì um oryzae - the oathogen

Hel mi nthospori um oryzae Breda de Haan j s the con.id jal state of

Cochl iobol us mìyabeanus (Ito and Kuribayashi) Drechsler ex Dastur.

I. oryzae was transferred to the genus Drechslera as Drechslera oryzae

(Breda de llaan) Subram. & Ja'in (Ell.is and Ho'l1iday, lgZl). However,

the name H. oryzae is most common'ly used in the r'iterature.

A'lthough strains of H. oryzae exist which differ morpholog'icaì ly

and phys'io'logicaììy, there ìs apparentìy no specialjzation in the form

of race different'iatjon (fllls and Hoì'liday, lgZl ). Three isolates of

the pathogen from Z. aquatica were pathogenìc to Oryza sat.iva and Z.

þ1I.9-]-1q (Chang 1974b;1975). Chang (1978) found a straìn with slender

elongate conidia from rice-leaf broln-spot which was pathogenic to both

0. sativa and Z. latifolia. Although various grasses can be infected

by artificial inoculation, under natural condìtions the pathogen attacks

onìy Oryza, Zizan'ia and Leers'ia hexandra Sw. (Chattopadhyay and Chakrabarti ,

1953; 0u, 1972; chju et al., 1972; chang, 1975 ) . The I eaf morphoì ogy of

these hosts ìs very sjmilar (Metcalfe, 1960).

H. oryzae has been found to produce the phytotoxìn, oph-iobolin

(L'indberg, l97l; 0u, lglz). 0phiobolìn was detected at the site of

fungal invasion on rice leaves and typìcaì disease symptoms were jnduced

(Narain and Sìmhachalam, 1975). Symptom induction was correlated to

phytotox'in presence by assayìng extracts collected from H. oryzae-infected

leaf t'issue in the latter study. chattopadhyay and Samaddar (1976)

found that ophiobolin caused permeabììity changes of a non-specìfìc

nature jn rice t'issues and suggested that the cell membranes were rap'idly

dìsrupted as a result of contact wìth the phytotoxìn.
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Intermittent illum'ination is neecied to trjgger sporuìation of

H. oryzae (chang,1974a; sharma and singh, 1915; Hau and Rush, l9a0),

the optimum temperature for sporulation bejng zl-zg"c (Gilbert , 1974;

Hau and Rush, l9B0). Growth substrates contain'ing oìant parts produced

the most abundant sporulation, however, many other natural and synthetìc

medja have been used successfuì1y with particular isolates (Sharma and

Slngh, 1975; Chang, l98C; Hau and Rush, l9g0).

Factors which promoted'infectivìty of H. oryzae have been reported:

(l) temperature in the 20-30'c range; (2) relatjve hurnidìty above 95%;

(3) presence of water on the reaves prìor to jnoculation; (4) evenìng

inoculation; and (5) leaf exudates, which stìnlulated germ tube growth

s'ignificantly (Sherf et al. , 1947; Gilbert, 1974; purkayastha and

Mukhooadhyay, 1974; Sarkar and sen Gupta,1917). page et al. (1947)

studied the effect of temperature and relat'ive humidìty on the longevìty

of the conidja of H. oryzae and found that warm, moìst climates were

unfavorable to ìongevity under field conditions.

Host-pathoqen j nteract'i ons

hJhile Kernkamp et al. (1gla) descrjbed the symptoms and part of

the Helminthosoorium blìght dìsease cycìe, the onìy mìcroscopìc study of

a host-pathogen interaction related to wild rice'is an observat.ion of

the preliminary stages of H. sativum infection (Gousseau, 197g).

In contrast, the disease cycìe and pathophysioìogy of the H. oryzae-

0. sativa interaction have been extens'ively ìnvestìgated (0u, 197z),

and certain of these results are pertinent here. Earlìer reports of

the morphoìogy of preinfectional interactions were confjrmed by Locci

(Ig0g) and Hau and Rush (1979;1982), who described appressorium format'ion
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and noted that an extracel I u'ìar muc'i I agì nous sheath adhered to wax

crystals which possibìy enabled the fungus to penetrate the leaf

surface. Tull'is (lg¡S) observed both intercellular and intracellular

invasìon by H. ot"yzae hyphae jn differìng areas of the mesophyll of the

host; he reported ye'llow brown depos'its of an unknown chemical nature

associated w'ith the infectjon. Horino and Akai (1968) found that after

fungaì hyphae had penetrated the m'iddle layer of radial walrs of

epidermal cells and 'intruded into the cells, substances accumulated

due to cel lular degeneration. Horino (lgZ¡) reported fungal -induced

morphologicaì changes 'in nuclej, mitochondria and ch'loroplasts, as

well as an accumulat'ion of ljpid and starch. He also suggested that

the observed vesicjes were degradation debris from chìoroplasts and

mitochondrja. Sridhar et al. (1973) reported f ipid djscoìoration in the

ear]y stages of dìsease development. Sporulat'ion of H. oryzae on rice

leaves was observed by Fukatsu and Kakìzak'i (195S), and the stages were

described 'in detail. Matsuura (igZ¡) found that spor ulation coinc'ided

w'ith an exhaustion of nutrients available to the mycelium. Lam and

Thrower (lgz¡) found that H. oryzae hyphaì fragments infected rice

plants 'in a manner comparable to conidia.

Infectjon of rice leaves by H.oryzae causes changes. in the

phenoìic content of host t'issue, which rnay be related to symptom

expressìon. Oku (lgsg) noted high actìvìty of poìyphenol oxidase (ppO)

in H. oryzae and low activity of this enzyme'in rice leaves. ppO was

found to ox'idize several pìant polyphenols gìving rìse to highìy toxìc

substances (0ku, l95B; ì960a). 0ku (1960a; .l960b;1962) 
hypothesized

that fungaì infect'ion caused an jncrease in phenoì ics fo.llowed by the
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formati on of quì nones by enzymat'ic oxi dat'ion resul ti ng i n the formati on

of brown necrotic lesions. subsequentìy, K'itani et al. (1972)

found'increased levels of fjavono'ids and phenol carbonic acid and

suggested that the increase ìn peroxidase act'ivìty observed in lesions

might'inhibit les'ion formation, while Sh'ishìyama et al. (1973) suggested

that þ-D-glycosìdase synthes'ized in infected rice leaves may re'lease

phenoìic comoounds from the'ir glycosides. Confjrmatjon of the suggesteo

accumulat'ion of pheno'ls and PP0 act jvìty vras gìven by Chattopadh¡,ay and

Bera (lggO), who suggested that 'increased phenol content might arise

e'ither from heaìthy tissue'in response to'infection or from the release

of bound pheno'lics by pathogen enzymes; PPO had either a host or pathogen

source. The culm'ination of this research was an hypothesis for the

developmerrt of brown spot symptoms based on that of Oku (lgaz), but

which takes into account the influence of the H. oryzae phytotoxin,

oph'iobolin. chattopadhyay and samaddar (lgeoa) reported that the

physìolog'icaì changes observed durìng d'isease development, such as

membrane dìsruptìon and changes ìn respiratjon, proteìn synthesis and

nuclejc acid synthesis m'ight be due to the synthetic activ.ity of the

fungus 'in that these effects are al so produced by ophìoboì'in.

Chattopadh:¿ay and Samaddar (lgeou) proposed that: (l) follow'ing ingress

the pathogen produces both ophiobo'lin and pp0; (2) ophiobolin rapidly

disrupts cellular metabolism leadìng to cell death; (3) bound ppO and

phenoìics are released from such morjbund cells; (4) and the released

phenoìics are then oxidized to quìnones and fjnal'ly to brown pìgments

by PPO of both pathogen and host orìgìn.

Host cells affected by pathogens have been shown to take on a
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brìght primary go'ld to ye1ìow autofluorescence ìn response to u.v.

illum'ination. This js true of ìeaf tissues respond'ing hypersensitively

to infection by rust and powdery mildew fungi (Marte and Montalb'in'i ,

1,972; Tanj et al., 1975; Mayama and Shishìyama, I976a;1976b;

Rohringer et al., L977; Samborski et al., 1977; Koga et al., 1980;

Kidger and Carver, 1981). Marte and Montalbini (tglZ) concluded that

yeììow fluorescence, one of the earl'iest detectable sìgns of alteration

of host cel I s , coì nci ded w'ith phenoì accumul at'ion and di sappeared

w'ith the formation of brown p'igmentation. That the autofluorescent

and u.v. absorb'ing substances which accumulated were polyphenol compounds

was confirmed by Mayama and Shishiyama (1978) and Kita et al. (1980).

Koga et al. (1980) suggested that fluorescent chemicals deposited at the

infectjon sites might represent chemical factors which are associated

with resistance expressed at the penetration stage, while K'ita et al.

(1981 ) proposed that incompatibiìity u/as expressed by fluorescence of

epiderma'l cytop'lasm. Yellow autofluorescence of H. sativum-affected

wheat leaf cells indjcated that this'is not a spec'ific hypersensitive

response to rust and powdery m'ildew fungi (Stockwell and Sherwood, lg8l).

Although other Helminthosporium sPP., such as H. urayd'is Nisjkado &

Miyake and H. cárbonum Ulìstrup, have been shown to produce phytotoxins

(Heitefuss and hlill'iams, 1976), there have been no reports of yeì1ow

autofluorescence of host tjssues'in response to'inVas'ion by them.

HoweVer, reports on the development of H. carbonum, H. máydis, and H.

sorökjnianum Sacc. ex Sorok. in the'ir respect'ive hosts 'indicated that

invasjon was correlated with host necrosis (Jenn'ings and Ullstrup, 1957;

Hea'ly and Britton, 1968; Murray and Maxwel I , i975).
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[vl'icroscopy and 14 
j crotechni ques

Drawbacks in conventional whole leaf clearing methocis (Clarke,

1960; shipton and Brown, 1962; skipp and Samborski, 1974) resultec in
the developrnent of techniques involvìng eoìfluorescence microscopy by

Rohringer (1977), who noted that these techniques heightened the

differentiation and al lowed the visual ization of the leaf surface,

fungal 'infection structures, and affected host cel ls. Various fluoro-

chromes have been used 'in con j unct'ion w'i th epi f I uorescence mi croscopy

j n the stud-v of pl ant structures and host-pathogen j nteract.ions .

Calcofluor, an optical brightener, is a fluorochrome of the diamino-

stilbene-disulphonate type wh'ich has been found to bìnd to ce'lìulose,

chit jn, and other þ -r',nked poìyrners (Maeda and Ishìda , 1967; Har¡ington

and Raper, I 968; Hayashi be and Katohda, I gZ3 ) . Cal cofl uor-treated

hìgher pìant ce'lì walls fluoresced brilliant blue, while most cytoplasm.ic

components of these cells were norma'lìy unstained (Hughes and ivlcCuìly,

1975; Peterson et al., l97B; Peterson and peterson, l9g0). Tsao ('1970)

studied spore germìnat'ion, myce'lìa'l growth, SÞorulation and lysìs of

Ph o hthora parasitica Dast. and several other soil fungi. since then

'it has also been used to d'istinguìsh infection structures of various

rust fungi (Patton and Johnson, 1970; Rohringer et a'1., 1977; samborskj

et al. , 1-q77; Kuck et al I98.l ) , and Hel mi nthospori um sat'i vum

( Stockwel I and Sherwood, I 98.l ) .

Ethid'ium bromide (EB) is a heterocyc'lic organìc compound of the

phenanthroline oroup whìch b'inds to both DNA (Eilr'ott, 1963; Lepecq and

Paoletti, 1956; 1967; LePecq, 1971) and RNA (Burns, 1g7Z). tB has

been used in the study of p'lant structure and 0'Brien and McCull-v (l9Bl )
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ncted that EB binds strongìy to ìignified walls and weakly to pìant

cytopìasm. EB imparts a characterìstjc orange-red fluorescence to

fungal hyphae (Calich et al.,1978; Roser, l9B0; Kuck et q!., l98l;

Roser et al., 1982).

Smith and l4cCully (1978a) suggested that the fluorescence induced

by an'il ine bl ue (AB) did not spec'if ical ly indicate the presence of

p -1,3-gìucans and that most waìl structures fluoresced to some extent

after appìication of the fluorochrome. This contradicted earljer work

(Eschrich and Currier, 1964) and confirmed observations by Faulkner

e! al.(1973) tfrat AB was not specifjc for any one type of isolated

gìucan. P'lant structures were often both autofluorescent and AB

fluorescent and AB fluorescence was modified by'lìgnìns and phenoìics

(Smith and l4cCul1y, 1978a). AB has been widely used 'in botanica'ì

microtechnique (Currier and Strugger,1956; Dionne and Spìcer,1958;

Martin, 1959; Jeffries and Belcher, 1974; Polito and Luza, l98l).

Acridine orange has been used to study host-oathogen 'interactions

by Kunoh and ishizaki (l9Bl). They observed that this fluorochrome

was translocated between conidia of !. graminjs DC ex Merat and

infected barìey cells via pathogen germ tubes.

Bennett et al. (1976) rev'iewed the current techniques for preparing

p'lastì c-embedded t'issues for I ì ght mì croscopy and di scussed sui tabl e

convent'ional staining techniques. Stains of this nature which have

been successfuì ly used to sta'in pathogens on or i n host t'issues i ncl uoe :

methyìene blue (Tull'is, 1935; Buczackj and Moxham, 1979; Alexander and

Bigg, l98l); toluidine blue (Lazarovits and Higgins, 1976a; 1976b;

Gl adders and Col ey-Smì th , 1979; l,iansf iel d and Ri chardson , I 981 ) ; and

trypan bìue (Boedijn, 1956; Hea'ly and Britton, 1968; Gladders and
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Co'ley-Smì th , 1979) .

Specìa1 electron microscopy techn'iques have been designed for use

wìth delicate tissues. Fowke (lgZS) described a procedure for examinìng

techni que-sens i ti ve protoo'lasts , whi ch was modi fed by l4i I I s and Chong

(1977) for a study of rapeseed. Harder et al. (lgzg) then used the

modifed orocedure to stud.v the ultrastructune of stem rust of wheat.

Current concepts in pìant ultrastructure have been reviewed and jllus-

trated by Ledbetten and Porter (1970) and Gunn'ing and Steer (19i5).

Pol I en-pathoqen i nteracti ons

The 'interacti on of poì 1en graì ns wì th pathogen'ic f ungi on I eaf

surfaces often increased the severity of the disease on the host p'lant,

and suggest'ions have been made that ìt was the presence of poììen at

the early stages of infect'ion which stimulated fungal growth, thus

contributing indirectly to an jncrease in disease incidence. Pollen

grains of almond (0gawa and Eng'l ish, 1 960) , American Hoì ly (Bachelder

and 0rton, 1963), strawberry and bean (Chou and Preece, l968), as well

as. other p'lants (Borecka and Mi I I 'i kan , I 973 ) enhance i nfecti ons of

Botr tis ci nerea Fr. vi a stimuì atory substances wh'ich 'induce more rap'id

spone germìnatjon and germ tube growth. Chou and Preece (1968)

suggested the active principle from the poì'len grains of bean and

strawberry was water-soluble, dìaìysable and heat stable, and suggested

that substances other than sugars were 'involved. Moreover, V'icia faba

poììen when present enabled B. cinerea to be tnansformed from a mììdly

aggressive to a very destruct'ive pathogen (chou and Preece, l968); the

presence of the poìlen enabled B. cinerea to overcome the ình'ibìtory

action of the ohytoalex'in wyerone acid (Mansfjeld and Deverall, lgil ).
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The nature of the stimulator¡r factor(s) of oollen has been

j nvesti gated . !^iarren (1972a;1g72b.) found that onl y mi xturäs of sugars

with bonic ac'id reproduced the effect of sugarbeet poìlen on both

numbers and size of expandìng ìesions induced by phoma betae Frank;

however he doubted that the pollen factor corresponded to that desc¡ibed

by chou (1970) (cf warren,1972b) as the borate ion is anionic while

the poìlen factor described by Chou was in the catjonic fractjon. In

a series of papers, Strange and his co-workers reported on the inter-

action between wheat anther and poìlen extracts and Fusarium spp.

(Strange and Smìth,1970; l97la; l97lb;1978a;1978b; Strange et al.,
1972; 1974; 1978). They suggested that chol'ine and betaine were fungal

growth stir¡ulants and that the requirement of certain Fusar.ium spp.

for these substances arose possibly from a lack of membrane precursors,

but that some other process could also be involved for wh.ich these

compounds served as triggers. As on'ìy a few Fusarium spp. responded to

these compounds, they concluded that the phenornenon was far fron univer-

sal amongst fungì. Choline and betaine were considered determjnants of

susceptibì'lìty in that they'increased growth of the parasìte in vivo.

Lastly, Strange and his co-workers proposed ejght principìes which must

be determ'ined with regard to the factors in poììen responsible for

st'imulant act'ivìty.

In l97l , Fokkema d'id an extensìve study on the effect of po'l'len

in the phylloplane of rye on infection by Helm'inthos porium sativum.

He found that jnfectjon was great'ly stìmuìated'if either poilen or

polìen diffusate were added at the nroment of inoculation. Further growth

was enhanced b,v the presence of poì'len , suggesti ng that thi s coul d

jncrease the number of infectjon sìtes, in turn ìncreasìng necrosìs.
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The additìon of poììen to leaves lack'ing'a natural poììen deposìt, and

consequentìy wìth a less well developed microflora, caused a subsequent

marked stirnulatìon of infectìon by H. sativum. Barash et al. (1964)

had found that leachates from safflower blossoms conta'ined pectìc

substances which ìnduced the product'ion of poìygaìacturonase ìn germinat-

ìng conìd'ia of B. cinerea. Similarly, Fokkema found that pollen diffusate

added to the fungaì growth med'ium resulted in a d'istinct increase'in

cellulase and poìygalacturonase production. The induction of these

enzymes by host material (pollen), prìor to penetration and the initia-

t'ion of the defence mechanism of the host, ilây be of great advantage to

the pathogen.

Prel im'inary observations suggest that an assoc'iation of H .or zae

and wild rice pollen on aerial leaves of wild rice could increase the

severity of disease. Gilbert (1974) telt that such a pollen effect

could he'lp to account for the heavy infectìon by Dreschlera isolates,

particularly in the case of the second inoculations which were carried

out at the time of f'lowerìng. Moreover, epìdemics of Helmìnthosporìum

blight of w'ild rice usually occurred when the pìants were in flower

(Kennkamp et al. , 1976).

Hawthorn (lg0g) reported that aìgae caused wild rice death at

the float'ing ìeaf stage by adhering to the surfaces of the leaves and

bleaching them. It was also suggested that aìga'l blooms reduce ì'ight

ava'ilabil'ity to seedl'ings by forming mats on the water surface (Gjlbert,

1974). The effect of damage to leaves by algae'in conjunct'ion with

funga'l pathogens has not, to this author's knowledge, been reported in

the I i terature.
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I'ltTHODS AND MATERIALS

A. Pathologìcal Techniques

1 . l^Ji I d rl'ce cul ture

tJi I d ri ce (Zì zan'ia aquatica L.) seed was ori gina'lìy obtained from

Lac du Bo'is, l.{anitoba (5C'.|8"1'{; jg.43"i,i). Fol lowing after-rìpening for

90 days at 4oc in dist'illed HrO in the dark, seed was germinated in

fresh distr'lled water by gradualìy allowìng it to wamto room temoera-

ture (Zt'C¡. A l2 h photoperiod (100 watt.incandescent) was maintained

for five to eìght days until the germìnating seedlings had produced two

to three subnrersed leaves.

Seedlings were transferred to the greenhouse, pìanted jn õ 'inches

of a mixture of steril'ized black soi1, sand and peat moss (z:i:i) in 4L

plastic paìls which were then flooded with tap water. cool wh.ite

fluorescent ìights (Cl'l General Electric) gìving a l4 h photoperiod were

suspended about 2C cm from the pots and graduaììy raised as the p'lants

grew. Greenhouse temperatures throuEhout the l2 weeks of grow'th were

majntained at 20"C (day) / 16'C (nìght) w'ith relative humidity (RH) kept

above 50%, using p'lastjc sheet'ing to cover pots when necessary. Algaì

accumulations were washed off the water surface to keep the water clear.

Plants produced'in this manner were allowed to cross-fertìl'ize and

the seeds produced were harvested b.v hand over a per"ìod of about three

weeks . The dai 1y har"vest of seeds was immedi ately p'laced i n d'isti I I ed

water and stored at 4oC for approximately 90 days. These seeds then

forr¡ed a stock of uniforrn origìn for a1ì further experiments invoìvìng

the use of w'ild rice floating and aerial leaves.
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Al I wi I d ri ce stock seeds uJere germ'inated on a 'layer of sand i n

4L of distilled rvater, as described above. For aerial leaf experiments,

seedlìngs were grown jn the greenhouse using the conditions and techni-

ques described above, for a period of approxìmateìy l2 weeks. The-v were

then transferred to a lv'iode1 l.F 7 (Controlled tnvironments Ltd., t,Jìnnipeg,

l4anitoba) grorvth chamber. Growth chamber condìtions were zzoc (day) /
l8'c (night) temperature, Gro-lux r4 h illuminat.ion (t¡g.0 watts /^2),
and relative humidity (RH) gOf" for one week orior to ore_clisposit.ion

(see par t 3 - jnoculat jon procedures). For f'ìoatìng 'leaf experìments,

seedlings were planted in soil mixture ìn styrofoam tubs flooded w.ith

dìstilled water, and placed in the Model EF Z grorvth chamber, usìng

cond jt'ions described for aerial leaves. Al gal accumulat jon was gen¡y

hosed off leaves urhen necessary with distilled water at ambient tenpera-

ture. After 3-4 weeks, when the second floating leaf beqan to extend,

seedlìngs were considered ready for" jnoculatjon.

2. Fungal culture

For sporulation studies, thirteen isolates of lJelminthos 00r1 um

oryzae Breda de Haan jn the University of Manitoba collect'ion were

tested for abi I i t,v to sporu'late i n cul ture. Three s'ing le spore I .ines

of each isolate were estabiished in petri clìshes on sjx growth substrates

- autoclaved aerial leaves (AAL), autoclaved floatìng leaves (ArL), AAL

in sach's Agar, AFL in Sach's Aqar, sach's agar, and f.ilter paper

saturated with liquid sach's solution. The AAL (3 x 4cmz pìeces) and AFL

(6 x 2cm¿ nieces) suostra.tes were olaced on rnojstened filter paper.

The isolates were grown for ì1, ciays at 25oc usìng a lz h phctoperìod

(r20T12 BLB Blackì'ight General ilectrj ci FZ}TL? ct,l vjgorì ìght Gi).

For infectìon s';ucies, only lr. or"yzae jsolate FA 7? D#5,.isolated
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f rom wi I d r"'ice 'in Fort Al exander, Mani toba was used. Thi s i sol ate

was grown on autoclaved aerial leaves pìaced on moist sterilized filter
papelin gì ass petri di shes us ì ng the af ore-menti oned l i ght and

temperature regìmes.

3 . Inocul at'ion procedures

Two days prior to inoculation, plants with both leaf types were

pre-disposed in the growth chamber. For aerial 'leaf experiments, the

temperature v,ras raised to 22"C (day) / 20"C (night) and RH increased

to 95-100% supp'lemented by a DeVi I bi ss hum'idi f i er i n the chamber. For

float'ing ìeaf experìments, the RH was jncreased to 100%; however the

suppìementary humidification was not required. L'iqht condit'ions were

unchanged.

H. oryzae spores were harvested under aseptìc conditìons. The

filter paper and autoclaved leaf pieces'in the petri plates were satu-

rated w'ith 10 to 15 mL of doubìe distiìled HrO in whjch I drop of Tween

20/ I00 mL had been dìssolved. The ìeaf pieces were then gently agitated

with a wire loop, and the resulting spore suspensjon was adiusted to
A

5.0 x 10* spores/mL by repì'icated haemocytometer counts and serial

dilut'ion. The final spore suspensìon was used for spray inoculation

with the inoculator held approximately 30 cm from both 'leaf types.

Fifty p'lants w'ith 2 floating'leaves each were jnoculated with the

spore suspensì on: ten pì ants protected wi th p'last'ic sheet'ing durì ng

the jnoculatìon served as controls. All exposed surfaces of the

floating'leaves rece'ived 25 mL or 50 mL per 25 plants. Dependìng on

the experiment (see Part B - microtechn'iques), 'leaf samples were removed

at the approprìate t'ime. At 50 h post-inoculat'ion (p.i.) any pìants
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w'ith leaves remaining were returned to pre-inoculation growth chamber

cond'itions for approx'imately one week. These pìants were then trans-

ferred to the greenhouse and exposed to standard aerial leaf cond.itions

to await sporuìation of the pathogen on the leaves.

Inoculations were carried out on both attached as well as

detached aen'ial I eaves . In f i ve rep'l 'icate experiments , ten p'lants ,

each wìth fjve aerial leaves per pìant were randomly sprayed wìth lC mL

of the final sDore suspension. Natural ool ìen deposìt was al lowed to

remain and no poìlen was added. In each experiment, one plant serving
as a controì, was removed prìor to jnoculat'ion and returned .immediateì.v

thereafter. Depending on the type of experiment, (see part B-

microtechnìques) leaf samp'les were rernoved at the appropriate time.

Aerial leaves were detached from the parent plant and cut into
4.c cmz segments. These detached segments were placed in g]ass petri
pìates lined with sterile filter paoer (4 segments for each of 5 pìants)

and f loated on 0.1 g/t 2-arnjnobenzim'idazole jn steri I ized d.isti I led

water. The contents of each plate were sprayed with 5 mL of the soore

suspension and the p]ates were sealed with masking taoe. such pìates

were incubated with the correspondìng'inoculated pìants in the gr"owth

chamber. Infected attached aerial leaves were simultaneousìy compared

with detached'leaf segments when studyìng ìesion deveìopment.

At 50 h p.i., condìt'ions in the growth chamber were restorei

to those used orior to inocuratìon and pre-d.isposition, that ìs,
20"c (day) / 15"c (night) temperature and RH of 907á. After 7 da¡rs

'in the growth chamber, âr\r rernain'ing ìnfected plants were returned to
the greenhouse and observed unti'l sporulation of H. oryzae occurred at
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approximateìy '10 weeks p.ì. In addition, aerial leaves jnfected w.ith

l! orvzae which deveìoped lesions rvere removed from pìants 25 days

p.i., pressed dry and stored. In order to maintain pathogenicity ìn

each suceeding experiment, fungal isolate FA 72 D#s was reisolated

from these dried leaves and sing]e spore lines were mainta.ined for
harvesti ng.
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B. Mìcroscopy and Microtechnìque

1. Whole leaf mounts

To study the infection process, aerìal leaf sampìes were removed

at 18,22,24,26, 30, 33, and 36 hours post-ìnoculation; floating

leaf samples were taken at 48 hours post-inoculat'ion. All leaves were

fixed and cleared by boi'lìng for 1.5 min in lactophenol/ethanol (l:Z

v/v) and stored overn'ight ìn this mixture at room temperature. Then

one of two preparative techn'iques for epìfluorescence mìcroscopy was

empìoyed for all leaf samples. Cleared specimens were washed twice

for 15 min each with 50% ethanol, twice for l5 min each wìth

0.05M Na0H, three t'imes with water, and then piaced in 0.lM TRIS/HCI

buffer, pH 8.5 for 30 min. They were treated for 5 min with a 0..l%

solutjon of Calcofluor M2R New in this buffer. This was foìlowed by

washing four t'imes with water (10 min each) and finalìy wìth 25%

aqueous glycerol for 30 min. The spec'imens were mounted ìn g'lycerol

containìng a trace of lactophenol as a preservat'ive and were ready

for examination (Rohringer et al., 1977).

Alternatively, cleared specimens were washed twice for l5 min each

with 50% ethanol and then stored at 4oC in 50% ethanol. After storage

specìmens were allowed to warm to room temperature, washed in double

distil'ìed l{r0 for approxìmately 2 min, treated for 2 min wìth the

fluorochrome of choìce, then washed again for 1-2 mjn prior to mountìng

in double dist'i'l'led H.0 on a sl ide for examjnation. Fluorochromes

app'lied in thìs way were Calcofluor l^ihite MzR (0.I% in 0.1M TRIS/HCI ,

ph 8.5), anilìne blue (0.001% in 0.03M NarC0.), eth'id'ium bromide (O.OOt:;

'in 0.03M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0; or 0.005% in 0.05M phosphate buffer
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pH 7.0), Corjphosphene 0 (0.00fl), N.ile Blue A (0.00I%), prjmuline

(0.001%), congo red (0.00i%), Rhodamjne B (o.OOt % aq.) , Auramine 0

(0-001%), ac.iflavine (0.00fl) , and pìcrid'ine orange (0.001%).

Leaf material was examìned using a Ze'iss Research l4icroscope

equì pped w j th Zei ss ep'if I uorescence equi pment I{XL. The epì f I uorescence

system had an HBO 50 1ìght source and red suppression filter tsG 38.

The exciter and barrier filter combinations ciescribed below are

referred to in the text and capt'ions by the code designatìon:

Filter System Code Excìter (nm) Barrjer (nm)

Fl -t 390-440 475

Fl-rr 450_500 528

FT-I 365 418

F?-II 450_490 520

.rr- 
r 405 418

F3-Ir 546 590

ïhree types of film - K0DAK Ektachrome 64, Kodacoìor II and

tktachrome 160 tungsten corrected - were used .in conjuncti on w.ith a

KODAK blue f ilter #LB-45 'inserted between the m.icroscope tube and

the camera attachn:ent.

A I¡IILD LEITZ M-B Zoom Stereo dissect.ing mìcroscope and camera

unit were used to photograph sporuìat'ion of the pathogen on wild

ri ce fl oati ng I eaves .

2. Thin sections

Aerial leaf sampìes were removed at l8, zz, 24, 26, 30, 33, 36, 4g,

72, and 96 hour s post-inoculation. Floatìng leaf specìrnens were

removed at 48 hours post-'inoculation. For pìastìc embeddìñg, specìmens



were fixed for 2 h in r.s% gìutaraldehyde in 0.02M phosphate buffer,
pH 6.8 with 0.75% acrolein added, and then transferred to a 6%

gìutaraìdehyde in 0.025M phosphate buffer (nH 6.S) solution overnight

at 4"C. Fixed specimens were washed twice in 0.025M phosphate buffer

for 30 min each and deh-vdrated at 4oC in 2 changes of 2-methoxyethanol

over 24 h. Fjnal dehydrat'ion lvas carried out w'ith ethanoì , oropanol

and butanol (Feder and 0'Brien, l96g). Dehydrated leaf sampìes were

stored in butanol at -20'C unt'il needed, and then infjltrated ejther
with JB-4 tmbedding Kit (poìyscìences, Inc., warrìngton, pa) or glycoì

methacry'l ate ( GMA )

The JB-4 pl ast'ic procedure was modi f ied j n that i nf i I trat'ion was

overnight on a rotator at room tempenature and embeddìng was for z h

at room temperature jn a vacuum oven at l5 lb. pressure. The procedure

for GMA embedding, noted in Appendix I, is that of Feder and 0'Br.ien

(lg0g), as modified by Dr. I. t4orrison (personaì communication).

sections 1.0 to 6.0 mjcrons thick were cut using gìass knives

and Sorvall JB-4 microtome. Stains used in addition to acid fuchsin/

tolujd'ine bjue (Feder and 0'Brien, 1968) 'included Johansen's Quadruple,

Pianeze IIIB, Magdala Red/Fast Green, Th'ionin/0range G (aì'l Gurr, .l965;

lgil),1% toluidine blue in l% sodium borate (modified from Bennett

and Radmiska, 1966), trypan bìue, and methylene blue (j% in l% sodjum

borate) and combinations thereof. Stained sections were examined using

a LEITZ ORTHOLUX II mjcroscope and photographed on KODAK Ektachrome

ì60 tungsten corrected film.

Sections of infected material were treated with fluorochromes

ethidium bromide, calcofluor lvl2R Ner¡r, anil.ine blue, coriphosphene 0,

or primu'line. Free-hand or plastic-embedded sect'ions wene treated for
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1m'in and then washed for 3 min in deion'ized water. (Trre free-hand

sectjons had been oreviously fixed for whole leaf staining in lacto-

phenol/alcohol ). Both types of sections were examined for fluorescent

hyphae using techniques described previous'ly (fluorescent microscopy

technjques). Spec'ific appìicatjons are noted ìn Appendix Ii.
3. Ul tra-thi n sectìons

Ultra-thin sections of heaìthy aerial and floating ìeaves were

processed for electron mìcroscopy as described by Harder et al. (l9iB).

Deta'ils of the fjve schedules used are given in Appendix IiI. Sections

cut with a d'iamond knife were stajned for l0 min in 5% uranyl acetate

'in 50% ethanol and l0 min in lead c'itrate. Hr'tachì HU-12 and AEi El'i6B

electron microscopes were used to examine the sections.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. PATHOLOGTCAL TECHNIQUTS

1. l^jild rice (Ttzania aquatìca) - the host

After-rìpened wild rice seed stock, which germìnated sat'isfactoriìy

over a period of 18 months of storage at 4oC in distilled water in the

dark, produced hea'lthy plants with fulìy extended fioatìng and aerial

leaves. Seeds, scraped to break dormancy, gave rìse to small pìants

wìth th'in, short leaves and few seeds, which y¿ere cons jdered unsu'itable

for anatomica'ì or pathogen'ic j ty studies. The hand-harvested seed stock

had a high qermination rate (gs-100%) wh'ich may have been due to the

low (4'C) storage temperatures, relatively uncontaminated storage water

surrounding the seeds, and the constant dark regìme. Hand-harvesting

also ensured that all seed was mature at the t'ime of storage.

Suitable greenhouse growth conditions were establjshed by Gilbert

(1974) , but attempts to dupì'icate greenhouse cond'itìons ìn a growth

chamber during the 12 weeks from init'ial seedling stage to maturìty

resulted in steriIe stunted p'lants wìth purpìe pigmented Ieaves. It
appeared some ìight factor, essential for normal height, leaf

devejopment and seed productìon, was m'issing. Mature greenhouse-grown

pìants with aerial leaves and mature spikelets were unaffected by

p'ìacement j n the growth chamber for pre-di spos i t'ion prì or to 'inocul ati on

and could be left in the growth chamber Model EF 7 for 1 month or

more w'ith no abnormaì ity in leaf pigmentation or reproductive abiì ìty.

Floating'leaves of pìants grown e'ither in the greenhouse or the

growth chamber were indist'inguishabje; both became fully extended with

normal pìgmentation. However, the growth chamber was preferred because
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it afforded greater control of temperature and ììght conditions

necessary for floatìng leaves which are oroduced jn cooler ambient

spring condjtions in

? . He I rni nthos pori um oryzae - the pathogen

The abilit'ies of thirteen H. oryzae isolates, originaììy pathogen'ic

to Manitoba wild rice, to sporuìate on sìx growth substrates are tabu-

lated on Table 1. The most vigorousìy sporuìatìng isolate on al I

substrates except sSL was FA 72 D#5. Because both fiìter paper and

agar were used separately and in conjunction with autoclaved ìeaf p'ieces,

the number of spores per plate (Table l) were counted, aìthough on olates

contain'ing'leaf segments sporulation was more concentrated on or near

these segments than on the surroundìng fjlter paper or agar. in addìtìon,

AAL-induced soorulation was genera'lìy twìce that of AFL-induced sporu'la-

tion, which may indicate differences'in pathogen behavior towards the

two leaf types; the pathogen may be respond'ing to differences in the

chemical composition of the two leaf types. Lastìy, filter paper was

more successful than agar, as a substrate supolement on AAL and AFL

pì ates .

H. oryzae isolates pathogenic to wild rice and those pathogenic to

0. sativa apDear to require sim'i'lar growth conditions for opt'imum

sporulat'ion, such as 27-28oC optìmum temperature for conidial formation

(Gilbert, 1974; Hau and Rush, l9B0), and alternat'ing ìi9ht/dark photo-

perìod (Chang,1974a; Sharma and Sìngh, 1975; Hau and Rush, l9g0).

Growth substrates contaìnìng plant parts produced abundant sporuìation

of H. oryzae, possibly accounting for the success of AAL in this study,

however, other natural and s,vnthetic med'ia used to induce sporuìat'ion

have produced m'in'inTal results (Sharma and S'ingh, '975; Chang, l9B0;

nature .
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Table l.

Fungal jsolates

Induced sporulatjon of jsolates of !çlm'inthosporium oryzae on sjx
growth substrates.*

Sporulation of H. oryzae**

FA

FA

FA

FA

?n
?D

t1.

72
72
1a
IL

72
72
72

D#2
D#4

D#4A
D#s

140
1BC

120
460

10
I2
11
82

AAL

220
270
260
BBO

AFL AAL SA AFL SA SA SSL

AAL - autoclaved aer
AFL - autoclaved flo
AALSA - AAL in Sach'
AFLSA - AFL in Sach'
SA - Sach's Agar

7
ô
U

{

BO

36
X

X

X

X

1

X

X

X

X

X

X

2

X

X

Y

X

4

X

X

1

X

X

2
X

P#7

Bll 1,1P7

BH h,Pi

34 20

80
90

ia,l

50

X

3

7

44
?

fr¿L
ut
iiL

X

X

K34 CK

Ki1
K81

520
130
lB0

221
E3
60

LIL
LIL
LIL

D#2
D#2A
D#3

280
620
280

lt
63
t4

2

51

100
340

90

Light treatment: l2 h photoper'iod
Temoerature: 25"C
Time '14 

Cays
**Conjd'ia x 103/plate

x = less ihan 1000

*Substrates: ial l
ati ng
s Aga
s Aga

eaf
leaf

r
r

SSI - Sach's Sol utjon on fi I ter paper
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Hau and Rush, ( I gAO ) .

3. Inoculation procedures

0n aerial leaves the first conspicuous symptoms were tiny brown

les'ions; but later three lesjon types were distinguishable: (l ) lesions

I mm or less in diameter, dark brown in color referred to as 'discrete'

lesions; (2) lesions with a brown centre, surrounded by a chlorot'ic

yellow halo ('haloed' lesions); and (3) ìarge brown spread'ing ìesions

that were separated by green t'issue. The last were designated as

'coalesced' lesions since they seemed to develop by the coalescence

of smaller lesions. Discrete and haloed lesjons appeared to reta'in a

defin'ite shape and size and discrete lesions somet'imes appeared to be

limited by leaf veins. These lesions are 'illustrated in Fig. l.
Floating ìeaves had two types of d'iscrete lesions: (1) those

which were similar to aerial leaf 'discrete' les'ions; and (2) those

with a yelìow periphery desìgnated as 'haloed discrete'. Floating 'leaf

Iesions with a brown periphera'l ring and a yelIow centre, measuring

approximateìy 1 mm in diameter, were referred to as 'brown-ringed'

les'ions. 'Coalesced' ìesions similar to those of aerial leaves were

also vis'ible. These lesion types are illustrated in F'i9.2.

Aìthough no studies have been reported for floating leaves, these

results agree with observations made by G'ilbert (1974) and Kernkamp

et al. (1976) on'infected aerial leaves of wild rice. Typìcaì1y,

on Oryza satjva, H. oryzae caused spots which were oval, relatively

uniform and evenly distributed over the leaf surface. They were brown,

with grey or whitish centres when fulìy developed, but young or under-

developed spots were small and circular, and appeared as dark brown

or purpìish brown dots. 0n susceptibìe varieties, the spots were much



Fig. l. Lesjon patterns and tyoes on vrild rice aerial leaves infectec
by Hel m'i nthospori um oryzae .

Fig. 2. Lesion patterns and types on rvjld
by Helminthosporium oryzae.

ri ce fl oati ng I eaves i nfecteci

A) Floating leaf control .

B,C) Lesions prociuced by spore concentrat'ion #i at 48 hours
i nocul ati on.

D,t) Lesjons produced by score concentratjon #Z at 48 hours
i nocul ati cn .

post-

post-

F,G) Leaves inoculated with spore concentration #2 at l0 days post-
i nocul atì on.

l-l) Infected floating ìeaves were senescent just prìor to
sporulation.

Scale = mm
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ìarger and often reached I cm or more ìn ìength (0u,1972). The

non-uniformity of the lesions on wild rice may be a consequence of the

genotypes of the host and of the pathogen, both of wh'ich are extremeìy

heterogeneous (Kernkamp et al., l9i6)

The deve i opment of I es'ions on wi I d ri ce pl ants 'i nocul ated wi th

jsolate FA 72 D#5 confirmed its virulence. Subsequent experiments were

carried out to determine if detached aerial leaves could be used for

'infection studìes. "Detached" leaves, which had been removed and cut

into 4.0 cm2 segments prior to ìnoculation, were compared wìth "attached"

ieaves, remainìng on the plant throughout the inoculat'ion and incuba-

tìon procedures. The results are shown in Fì9s.3 and 4. 0n detached

leaves, H. oryzae developed superficialìy up to about 35 h post-inocu-

lation (p.i.) before lesions appeared, whìle on attached leaves, less

hypha'l growth occurred prior to penetratjon and initial lesion format'ion

began at l8 h p.i. These differences may be attr"ibutable to the

saprophytic capabi'lìty of the fungus which given a host beg'inning to

undergo senescence (as indicated by loss of chlorophy'll ), will colonize

wì th superf ic'ia'l mycel i a. Unfortunatel y the benzi mi dazol e treatment

delayed, but did not prevent senescence. As a result, only attached

aerial I eaves were used i n subsequent 'infect'ion studi es .

Since an inoculum dosage of 1.25 x 106 spores per 25 plants did

not give suffjcient lesjons per floatìng leaf for convenìent microscopìc

examinatjon (fiq. ?, B, C), the volume of ìnoculum was doubled. Th'is

resulted in a large number of the four lesìon tyoes beìng produced

(fig.2, D-G). Under natural conditions float'ing ìeaves usually

produce onìy a few lesions; nevertheless, it appears that when the

i nocul um concentrat'ion was hì gh , f I oati ng ì eaves r,'ere quì te suscepti bl e



Fig. 3 Germ tube length J4n) prìor to penetrat'ion on attached or
detached wild-ricê-aerial leaves vs. Hours afterinoculation.

F'i g. 4 , Number of I es ì ons Per 1 eaf
detached wild rice aerial

segment (4.0 cm2) on attached or
I eaves vs . Hours af ter i nocul at'ion.
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to attack, even at lower ambìent temperatures than aerjal leaves. Just

prior to sporuìat'ion float'ing ìeaves were senescent, and the lesion

types showed distinctìy against the host backgrourd (Fig. 2, H).

The conditions used for the successful 'inoculation of aerial

leaves were ascerta'ined by Gilbert (1974). Those for floatìng leaf

'inoculat'ions were chosen to emulate the cooler conditions encountered

by emerg'ing f ì oatì ng I eaves i n the spri ng. Kernkamp et g] . (1976 )

noted that blight ìncreased on wild rjce when daytìme temperatures were

30-35"C and RH ranged from 70-90% at nìght pìus dew. They recommended

inoculat'ion conditions of 22"C for 48 h'in a mo'ist chamber and then

return to ?4"C in the greenhouse. Sherf et al. (1947) found that the

presence of free water on the leaves of g. sativa at the tjme of inocu-

lat'ion appeared to favor infection, but that a hard rain immed'iately

following inocuìation of H. oryzae washed the conidia from the leaves

before penetratìon. They also found that evening inoculations gave

more consistently severe infection, that the optìmum temperature range

was 20-25"C, and that conidia were five to ten times more effective

than hyphaì fragments, however Lam and Thrower (lgZg) found that

hyphal fragments of H. oryzae'infected rìce pìants in a manner comparabìe

to con'idia. Disease development was found to be optimum at 25-30"C and

90-100% RH (Sarkar anC Sen Gupta , 1977). Purkayastha and tviukhopadhyay

(lgl+) suggested that spore concentrations of 4.0 x lO4lml- or 2.0 x

10"/mL water frorn l0-30 day old cultures gave satisfactory infectjon of rjce

and that leaf exudatesst'imulated germ tube growth sìgnìfìcantly.

It appears, then, that wild rice'isolates of H. oryzae requìre

similar cond'itions for infection to those from rice. Thìs may help to

expìain the more frequent epìdemic outbreaks of H. oryzae blight in the
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southern portion of the distribution range of wild rlce.
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B. H0sr-PATHOGEN INTTRACTI0N #1: l^Jild rice aerial leaves/ H. oryzae

1. Histology of Zjzan'ia aquatica - the heaìthy host

a. Gross anatomy

The anatomical features of the aerial leaves are illustrated in
F'i g. 5.

Both the adaxial and abaxial epìdermìs consisted of alternatìng

costal and jntercostal zones (rig. 5, A-D). The costal zone was

charactenised by s'ilica cells and cork cells. The silica cells (Fjg. 5,

B) which were predominantly oven the veins contained silica bodies

of the Oryza-type and were separated by cork cells. sjlica cells

were also found in the stomatal band. Also in the intercostal zone of

the adax1al surface were zones of bullìform cells adjacent to rows of

long ce'lìs, and a stomatal band consistìng of stomates and'interstomatal

cells on either side of a vein. The abax'ial surface was similar, but

lacked bulliform cells'in the intercostal zone. In surface view, ìt was

possible to observe that stomates had dumb-bell shaped-guard cêììs,

roughìy triangular subsid'iary cells, and adjacent interstomatal cells

w'ith concave walls. Four papijlae overarched each stoma. Both short and

ìong cell walls were wavy ìn outline, whìle bulliform cell walls were not.

Papi'llae occurred on the outer wal I s of most cel I s.

In transverse sectì on , a wel I -def i ned m'id-r'ib projected f rom the

abaxial surface (F'ig. 5, E). This had large ìacunae or a'ir spaces wh.ich

were separated from each other by thìn r"ad'iating bands of parenchyma.

The lacunae were septate and their transverse d'iaphragms were composed

of stellate cells, which supported vascular t'issue. The cellular detajl

of the mid-r'ib is illustrated in Fig. 5, F. The parenchyma cells were

thin-walled and lacked ch'lorop'lasts, however chlorenchyma cells were



Fi g. 5. The anatomy of wi I d ri ce aeri al I eaves .

Adax'ial surface (A-C)

A) Pattern of al ternati ng rows of epi dermal cel I s (Ag; fZ- I ) .
x I77.

Bull'iform cel1s, stomates, s'ilica bodies, long cells, and
interstomatal cells on either side of a vein (AB;FZ-II).
x 466.

Nuclei of cells, and walls of long cells (EB;F3-II). x 466

Adax'ial surface (D)

B)

c)

D) Stomates, siljca bodies and other epiderma'ì cells; bulljform
cells lacking (AB;F2-lI). x 400.

Transverse sections (E-L)

r) Hand sectjon of Zizania-typ
d'iaphragm; ce'll uTañìetai I
(C;Fl -I ). x i17.

F) Cellular detajl of T"izania-type mid-rib (1) thin-walled
parenchyma cells s[rr.TõIÏcling ìacunae and chloroplast-
contai ni ng ce'ì I s underl yi ng the ep'idermi s ; (2 ) . scl erenchyma ;
(3) vascular bundle and bundle sheath (Af/fg;-). x 154.

G) Large vascular bundle with outer bundle sheath cells contaìnìng
chìoroplasts, thick-walled inner bundle sheath cells, xylem
and phloem (AF/TB;-). x 508.

H) Adaxial epìdermìs showing guard cells, subsidìary cells, th'ick-
walled cells adjacent to the stomate, and bulliform cells
with differentialìy sta'ined outer walls (AF/TB;-). x 508.

I) Abaxial epidermìs showjng stomate, substomatal chamber.
Thick-walled cells adjacent to the stomate have papil'lae
(nr/rs;-). x 508

J) Lamina showjng fusoid cells adiacent to a small vascular
bundle, double bundle sheath, arrangment of mesophyìl cells
(arm-type parenchyma), scìerenchyrna,.and sil.ica cells
assocjäte¿'with the vascular bundle (AFITB;-). x 508.

K) Lam'ina showjng cutìcìe, epidermal cel I types, bundle sheath,
and arm-type parenchyma cells (Uf;-¡. x 266-

L) Arm-type parenchyma cells with chloropìasts (TB;-). x 508.

e m'id-ri b showi ng l acunae, transverse
i n mesophyl ì area I acki ng
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observed underlying the ep'idermal cells. The epìdermis was composed

of short and long celìs. Sclerenchyma ce'lls and vascular bundles were

arranged ìn a compìex pattern. Bullíform cells occunred at the junction

of the mid-rib and the lamina

The constitutent cells of the lamina proper are shown'in transverse

section in Fì9.5, G-1. The cells associated w'ith the vascular bundles

were similalin both the mid-rib and the lamina. All vascular bundles

had two compìete bundle sheaths (rig.5, G); the outer consisted of

1arge, thin-walled cells with parietaì ch'roropìasts; the inner of

smaller th'ick-walled cells. The large metaxy'lem vessels gave an angular

shape to the vascular bundles. The vascular bundles were subtended both

above and below by sclerenchyma cells; the larger the vascuìarbund'le,

the more numerous were the sclerenchyma ce'l'ls. The transverse section

of the epiderm'is revealed differences 'in cel I walls and papiì lae between

the constituent cells. The stomataì complex consisted of chlorophyìì-

bearing guard cells, associated with subs'id'iary cells and overarching

papilìae (Fig.5, H). Bullìform cell walls appeared to stain d'ifferenily

from those of adjacent short and ìong cells. cell wall thickness

and sta'inì'ng of abaxial ep'idermal cells (Fìg., 5 i) were generaì'ly sìmi'lar

to those of the adaxial epìdermis. All epidermal cells appeared to be

h'igh'ly vacuolated and lacking in cytopìasm and organel'les. The chlor-

enchyma was uniformly characterized by ceìl wall invag'inations (rig.

5, J-L), a pattern which Metcalfe (lgOO) termed'arm cells'or ,arm-

type parenchyma cells'. Fusoid celìs, often 'incorrect'ly 'interpreted

as intercellular spaces (Metcalfe, 1960) were present'in wild rìce on

either side of all but the smallest vascular bundres (rig. 5, J).

These observations broadìy conform with earl'ier reports on the
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anatomy of Zizania çp. weir and Dale (1960) noted sìm-ilar ep.idermal

and mid-r^ib features in 7 . aquat'ica var. g¡gustifol ia, however, no

cel I ul ar descri pti ons were presented. Us ì ng scannì ng eì ectron mj cro-

scopy, Terrell and Robinson Oglq) and Terrell and hjergin (l9ig) observed

arm cells,Oryza-type siljca bodies, a compìex system of vascular bundles

in the mid-rib, a'ir chambers, fusoìd cells, and overarch'ing stomatal

papì'llae 'in Z. a uati ca varieties and Z . latifolia. It is not surprrs-
'ing that )ryza sativa and Leersia spp. (also members of Or"yzeae) have

many characteri stì cs of I eaf morpho'logy i n common w'ith wi I d ¡ice (Hol m,

1892, 1895, 1896; Tullis, 1935, Kaufman, l9S9; Metcalfe, 1960;

Terrell and Robinson,1974; Shekhawat and patel, l97g; and Hau and

Rush, 1982), however both these genera lacked fusoid cells. The s'imilar-

ity of leaf morphology in Zizania,}ryza, and Leersia is important to

p'lant patho'logìsts since isolates of Helminthosporium oryzae have been

found to be pathogenic to members of all three genera. chang (l97ab;

1975) found that three isolates from Z . aquatica were pathogenìc to both

0. sativa and 4. latifolia. !_. oryzae was also found to attack Leersia

hexandra, under natural conditions (Chattopadhyay and Chakrabarti, l953).

In alì probab'iì'ity the host range of H. oryzae is related to the leaf

morphology of potential hosts, that of 0ryzeae being preferred.

b. Evaluat'ion of histological technìques

i . Fl uorochromes

Cleared whole mounts of leaf segments and plastic-embedded leaf

sections treated with fluorochnomes were used to study aerial leaf

morpho'logy. For cl eared I eaves , an'i I 'i ne bl ue (Ag ) an¿ ethi d j um bromì de

(EB) ìn conjunction with epifluorescence microscopy gave excellent

resul ts.
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AB stained cell walls and highlighted their associated papilìae

(fig.5, A,B,D). 0ryza-type silica bodies fluoresced brighily in both

the stomatal band and over the vejns. Cell contents remained relatively
unstained. These results support Smith and McCully's (lgZga) contentìon

that AB will bind to most wall structures, that it djd not specifìcally
indicate the presence of ,ß-l ,3-gìucan, as earl ìer suggested (Eschrich

and Curnìer,1964), and that the same structure was often both autofluor-

escent and AB fluorescent. 0ther authors (currier and strugger, 1956;

Dionne and spìcer, 1958; Martìn, 1959; Faulkner et a1.,1973, Jeffr.ies

and Bel cher, 1974:' sm'ith and Mccu'l 'ly, l97gb; pol i to and Luza , l ggl ) have

reported s'imilar findings using free-hand as well as paraffjn or gìycoì

methacryìate embedded sections of p'lant material.

EB imparted a bright orange-red fluorescence to all nuclei and

cell walls and emphas'ized the positìon of the four overarching papi'llae

associated w'ith the stomata (rig.5, c). EB has been shown to bìnd

to DNA and RNA (Elliott, 1963; Lepecq and paoletti, 1966; i967; Lepecq,

l97l; Burns, lglz). Roser (1980) reported that ìn wheat root cells
stained with EB, both the nuclei and cell walls were stained, and ex-

hibited a characteristic orange-red fIuorescence. 0'Brien and McCuìly

(lggl) noted that EB had been used to stain xylem. The results of this

study further"indicate that EB reacts wìth plant cell walìs of many

types.

The opt'ical brightener, Calcofluor, a fluorochrome of the diamino-

stilbene-disulphonate type, was used to treat hand sections of leaf

material previousìy cleared with lactophenol. Calcofluor preferentially

stained the walls of highìy vacuo'late cells such as bulliform cells

¡tiÉI

iìi i.ri,,r, ì ii..ìfir:/l,

and parenchyma cells associated with the vascular bundle (
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Mesophyll cells exhibited a characterist'ic goìden-yellow autofluorescence

wh'ich overwhelmed the Calcofluor-induced blue fluorescence. plastic-

embedded sections, treated with Calcofluor, yie'lded simjlar results.
Hughes and McCuì'ly (lglS), peterson et al. (1979) and peterson and

Peterson (lggO) also found that when Calcofluor was used to treat cells
of higher pìants in ejther free-hand or pìastic-embedded sections, the

cel I wal I s were bri I l'iantly bl ue fr uorescent, but normal ìy the cyto-

p]asmic components were unstajned. This pattern is due to the abìlity
of Calcofluor to bind to cellulose, chìtìn, and other,å-,tnked polymers

(Maeda and Ishida, 1967; Harrington and Raper, l968; Hayashibe and

Katohda, 1 973) .

The use of fluorochromes with healthy wìld rice tìssue is summarìzed

in Appendix II. Fluorochromes which did not gìve adequate different.ia-

tion were Rhodamine B, Auramine 0, acriflavine, and pìcridine orange.

coriphosphene 0, Nile Blue A and primul.ine did cause cell walls to
fluoresce, however the differentiation was not as great as that of

eìthen AB, EB or Calcofluor and the results were unsat'isfactory for
photography. Congo Red was found to stain veins on cleared leaves.in

a manner similar to AB, but as it was not supenior such preparations

were not photographed.

i 'i . Conventi onal stai ns

JB-4 p'lastic-embedded leaf sections stained with acid fuchsin/

toluidine blue (nflfB) (Feder and 0'Brien, l968) clearly differentiated

between the epidermis and mesophyìl (Fìg. 5, F-J). The outer walls of

the bulliform cells had a purpì'ish hue in contrast to the b¡ight bìue

of the other abaxial and adax'ial epìdermal cells. Chloroplasts of the

mesophyll cells and the thin-walled cells of the outer bundle sheath
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stained purple. The thick walls of the inner bund'ìe sheath ce'lls were

light blue, while most lìgn'ified walls were bluish-green. Minor

djfferences in shade and tint from those reported by Feder and 0'Brien

(lgOA) were probab'ly due to the use of a different type of gìycol

methacrylate pìastic.

Methyiene blue (MB) (1% in l% soidum borate) differentiated arm-

type parenchyma (or chloroenchyma) cell wal'ìs, chloropìasts and nuclei

(Fig.5, K), and jts use confirmed the observations made usìng other

stains. However,'it was not able to differentiate ep'idermal cell walls

as wejl as AFITB or TB alone. TB offered no advantage over MB as a

stain for diffenentiat'ing mesophyìl cells (Fig. 5, K,L). 0ther conven-

tional stains tested were less effective than AFITB and MB and the

results were unsat'isfactory for photography.

Bulliform cell wal'ls appeared to sta'in differentìy from those of

adjacent short and long ce'l1s (F'ig.5, H). Thjs may be due to the fact

that bulliform cell outer walls remajn'in a pectìnocellulos'ic state

ìong after other cel ls have become I jgnified (Whìtney, 1976). Appressorìa

of H. oryzae form preferent'ia'lìy over bulljform cells on 0. sat'iva

leaves and thìs may be related to the nature of the cell wall (Hau

and Rush, 1982 ) .

j i 'i . El ectron mi croscopy procedures

Wild rice leaf tjssue ìs deljcate and refractory due to the'lange

amount of air space present w'ithin the leaf and the high degree of vacuo-

lation in many of the cells. Thus technìques wh'ich were specificaìly

developed for sensjtìve p'lant tissues (Fowke , 1975; Mills and Chong,

1977; Harder .t ul., 1978) were progressìveìy modified unt'il satisfactory
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results were obtaìned. The specifjc schedules of five procedures are

given in Appendix III. The resurts of procedures ì,2 and 5 are

presented in F'ig. 6.

Procedure 1, a modificat'ion of the technique used for rapeseed

by M'i'lls and Chong (lgll), 'incorporated the same fixation procedures

as were used successfully to produce pìastic-embedded thin sections of

wìld rice tissue. As spurr's resin (spurr, l969) is miscjble w'ith

ethanol in ajì proportions, no transitìonal solvent was used. The

shrunken and disorganìzed appearance of aerial leaf mesophyll cells

caused by poor infjltration is illustrated in F'ig.6, A. The pìasma-

lemma and chloroplast membranes lacked integrity. Components of nuclei

and mitochondria were not discernible and the cytoplasmic ground sub-

stance showed empty spaces.

The poor infiltration of the Spurr's resìn was allev'iated somewhat

by incorporating propylene oxide as a transitional solvent between

ethanol and spurr's resin (procedure 2). Propyìene ox'ide has often

been used to elim'inate the probìem of non-unjform impregnat'ion of sens'i-

tive tissue (Hayat,.l970; Fowke,1975). Although overall cellular

def ini ti on was 'improved and del imi ti ng organel I e membranes and cytopl asm'ic

ground substance were better defined, membrane clarìty was not improved

(Fig.6, B). In addition, a great deal of precipìtate was present in

the chloroplasts and m'itochondria. Dr. J. Chong (personal commun'ication)

indicated that simì lar precìp'itates had been observed 'in wheat leaf

cells because of short washing time between g'lutaraìdehyde and osmium

tetroxide fixation. He also suggested that the membrane distortions

could be due to acnolein, wh'ich might ìncrease the extractable 'l.ipìd

(Hayat, I 970) .



Fig.6. A comparison of procedures used to prepare wild rice aerial
leaves for electron microscopy.

Mesoph.yll cells
A) Procedure #1. Organelles show a complete lack of detail.

x 7000.

B) Procedure #2. Organeìle structures are visible, but ill-
defined; chloroplasts appear distorted with no clear thylakoid
organization. x 10 000.

C) Procedure #5. Organelles are clearly defined; chloropìasts
show rounded outline and well-defined thy'lakoids. x 8000.
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Procedure 3, then, ìnvolved the removal of acrolejn from the fixa-
tive, and the addìtion of a much'longer washing time jn phosphate

buffer and post-fixatjon with osm'ium tetroxide, followed by a more

gradua'l dehydr ation in ethanol . Fixation was accompì ished unden part'ial

vacuum to ensure rapid fixation and better access of the tissue to the

chem'icals 'in the later stages. As a result, the precìpitate in the

organelles was notably less; and the membranes of the organelles appeared

to be more defined, although they were not completely intact. Procedure

4, ìncorporat'ing the modjfjed fjxatjon and dehydration steps of procedure

3 with the propylene oxide-free infiltration of Spurr's res'in unfortun-

ate'ly resulted'in distort'ion similar to that of Fig.6, A, thus pointing

to the dehydratìon stage as the cause of the residual distort'ions.

Procedure 5 combined the procedure 3 fixation technique wìth the

gradual ethanol-propy'lene oxide dehydration (transition) series. The

elim'ination of acrolein, the use of partial vacuum, ô longer washing

time with phosphate buffer and post-fixation in osm'ium tetroxide,

followed by the more gradual dehydratìon produced satìsfactory cellular

detail (F'ig.6, C). Mesophy'll cell walls showed no breaks and the

plasmaìemma was clearly del'imited and intact. Chloroplast membranes

and lamel lae were intact and thy'lakoid defjnition was excel lent. Mito-

chondria had intact outer double membranes and a dense matrix; cristae

were well defined. Lioid bodies were also well defined and rounded.

These characterist'ics fit Hayat's (lgZO) descript'ion of cells whjch are

wel I -f i xed for transmi ssi on el ectron mì croscopy. Exam'inat'ions of other

cell types of wild rice aerial leaves indicated that procedure 5 should

be used rout'inely for this leaf type.
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c. Ul trastructure of hea'lthy cel ì s

l^/ild rice epidermal cells had thick walls with a layered granu-

lar arrangement (fig. 7). Those adjacent to the stomatal compìex

were highly vacuolate and more or less devoid of organelles. Subsidi-

ary ce11s, on the other hand, had abundant cytoplasm while guard cells

were well-endowed with organelles - nuclei, mìtochondria, and chloro-

p'lasts. Cells of the stomatal comp'lex appeared to have thinner walls

than the adjacent short cel I s (F'ig. 7 , A). The th'ick outer wal I of

the ep'idermal cel ls had dense'ly sta'ining granules in the outer 'layers

(fig. 7, B). The papìllae present on most epidermal cells were pro-

ject'ions of the cell walls and consisted of s'imilar layers (fig. 7, C).

Oryza-type s'ilica bodies (Fig.5, B,D) were embedded in the concavity

of silìca cell walls (Fig. 7, D).

Arm-type parenchyma cells were lobed; their chlorplasts were

near the cell walls, while nuclei and lipid bodìes occupied central

pos'itions (f ig. 8, A). Mitochondria were disper"sed throughout these

cel I s . Starch granu'les , a'lthough numerous near the nucl eus i n one

cell (Fig.8, B) were not usually abundant in any of the cells. Lipid

bodies, however, were abundant (Fig.8 C,D) and were found'in assocja-

tion with most organeì1es. Ch'loropìasts of these cells had a well

developed thy'lakoid structure (F'ig. 8, E).

I'lild rice bundle sheath cells contained chloropìasts which

differed structura'l1y from those of the arm cells (F'ig. 9). In add'it'ion,

parenchyma cells assoc'iated with phloem and xyìem elements possessed

structures which resembled microbod'ies, defined by Gunning and Steer

(lgZS) as small bodies bounded by a single true membrane and containìng

a granular to crystall'ine matrìx. Such structures are illustrated jn



Fig. 7. Ultrastructure of epidermal cells of wild rice aerjal leaves.

A) Epidermis showing the stomatal comp'lex and an adjacent
th'ick-wal led epidermal cel I . x 10 000.

Layering of the thick wall of an epidermal cell. x 40 000.

Papilla of an epidermal cell to show continuìty of layers
with a cell wall. x 16 000.

Oryza-tyoe silìca body. x 20 000.

B)

c)

D)
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Fig. 8. Ultrastructure of mesophyll (arm-type parenchyma) cells
of wild rice aerial ieaves.

A) Overview showing an ìnvaginated wall and the relative
posìtions of the organel les. x 8000.

B) Nucleus surrounded by abundant starch uncommon in mesophyll
cells. x 9600.

C) Nucleus wìth prominent nucleolus and assoc'iated I ipìd bodies
common in mesophyll cells. x 25 000.

D) Mitochondrja and ì ìp'id bodies in assoc'iation w'ith a
chloroplast. x 15 000.

E) t,Jell-defined thylakoid structure and osm'iophì1ìc g'lobules
wi th'in a chl oropl ast . x 50 000.
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F'ig. 9. Ultrastructure of a vascular bundle of wjld rice aerjal
leaf. I. Phloemcells.

A) Sjeve elements, surroundìng parenchyma cells, and bundle
sheath. x 7000.

B) Sieve plate. x 14 400.
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Fì9s.9 and 10. The crystal (fig. 10, B) was identified as the

enzyme ribulose djphosphate carboxylase (Dr. M. G'ibbs, Dr. S. Badour,

personal communication). Chloroplasts, often structurally different,

in both bundle sheath and mesophyll cells, and RUDP-carboxylase in the

bundle sheath, but not the mesophyll cells are characteristic features

of C-4 pì ants , accordi ng to Gunni ng and Steer ( I 975 ) . However, thi s

circumstantial anatomical evidence for C-4 metabolism 'in wild rice

should be tested by physiolog'ical experimentation before fjrm

conclusions are drawn.

It js possible to offer an alternat'ive explanation for these

m'icrobody-like structures which are characterized by a curved electron

dense rod or pìate para'llel with their 'long sìde (F'iS. 10). Berger

et al. (.l98]) have publ'ished an electron micrograph of a wild rice

mesophyl I cel l infected by wheat streak mosaic virus (WSt'tV) 'in which

a rod, strikingly similar in size and shape, ìs assoc'iated wìth

c j rcul ar and pi nwheel i ncl us'ions. The rod , 'in the'i r case , was not

within a membrane bound organe'lle nor associated with crystalline

material; nor were there any external symptoms of WSMV infection jn

the leaf from which Fìgs. 9 and l0 were prepared. However, the

occurrence of these rods jn both cases, suggests that the microbody-

I ì ke structures w'ith thei r crysta'l I i ne and ci rcul ar f i gures may a'l so

be related to the presence of a virus.

Aerial leaf cells of w'ild rice (F'igs. 7-9) are sìmilarin ultra-

structure to those of other plants (Jenson, 1970; Ledbetter and Porter,

1970; Gunning and Steer,1975), and in part'icular 0. sativa (Horino,

1973). However, this study has confirmed that the appearance of

organe'lles and especial'ly chloropìasts (fig.6) can be dramaticaìly



Fìg. 10. Ultrastructure of a vascular bundle of wild rice aerial
leaf. II. Xylem and microbodies.

A) I'Jalls of vessel elements and parts of adjacent parenchyma
cells show'ing plasmodesmata and 'microbody' containing
a crystal and characteristjc electron dense rod. x 11 5C0.

B ) 'Mi crobody' w'ith crysta'l , characteri sti c el ectron dense rod ,
and c'ircular figures. x 42 500.

C) 'Microbod,v' wìth electron dense rod and circular figures.
x 42 000.

D) 'Microbody' with electron dense rod. x 42 000.
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affected by preparative techniques, as indìcated by l^leibul I et al .

(l 980 ) . t^Jhen host-pathogen i nteract'ions are beì ng exam'ined , theref ore ,

infected tìssues must be nìgorous'ly compared with healthy controì

specimens.
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2. The disease cycìe

For the purpose of this d'iscussion, the disease cyc'le was divjded

into four distinct stages (Agrìos, 1969; Jones and clifford, l97g):
(1) pre-penetration (fig. I I , A-D); (2) penetration (Fig. I I , f-0) ;

(3) lesion formation and development (Fjgs. l2 and l3); an¿ (4)

sporulation of the pathogen on the host.

a. Pre-penetration

The pre-penetration activities of Helminthospor ium oryzae jsolate

FA 7? D#5 on the aerial leaves of wild rjce are ìllustrated 'in Fig. ll,
A-D. conid'ia germinated at approximatel y z.s - 4.0 h post-ìnoculatìon

( p. i . ) . Germ tube branchi ng and appressori um format'i on fol I owed germ

tube initiation either from one or both ends of the spore. 0r'ientat.ion

of the germ tubes appeared to be random and the'longer the germ tube,

the less likely that it would terminate'in an appressorium. At lg h

p.i., most germ tubes were well developed, branched and forming appres-

soria, which varied in shape from circular to oval to spade-shaped,

and ranged w'idely 'in size (up to jj*m). These observations were

s'imilar to those reported for Helminthosporium oryzae on 0. sativa

by Locci (1969) and more recenily by Hau and Rush (1982).

b. Penetrat'ion

H. oryzae penetrated wìld nice aerial leaves through stomates,

anticlinal walls of ìnterstomatal cells, and wa1ì junctìons of bulli-
form cells (rig. 11, E-0). penetrat'ion was usually preceded by the

format'ion of an appressorìum, although jn the case of stomates,

appressoria were not aìways present. The first indication of success-

ful penetration appeared to be a bright yeìjow autofluorescence of

the walls or contents of affected host cells. Stomatal penetrations



Fig. 11. Initjal stages of infect
He I m'i nthos 0rr um oryzae

i on of w'i I d ri ce aeri a I ì eaves by

A)

B)

c)

D)

r)

F)

G)

H)

I)

J)

K)

Orange-red fluorescent germ tube of the pathogen showing branches
termjnatìng ìn anpressoria at lg h p.j. (EB;Ë¡_ll). * i¡¡.

Reddish fluorescence of fungaì nuclei and germ tube showing analternate germ'ination pattðrn at rg h p.i] (Egr;F3-H). *-366.
Blue fluorescence of germ tubes from spore showing bìpo'lar
germìnation at lB h p.i. (C;Fl-i). x 533.

circular aoÐressorium over a stoma at lB h p.i.; no visible
symptoms (C;F3-t). x 466.

stomataì penetration_showing a blue-fluorescent spade-shaped
appressoriun and ye'lìow autofluorescence of host cells at22 h o.j. (C;Fl-I). x 333"

As E), but w'ith calcofruor-fluorescence quenched to accentuate
autofluorescenc€ of guarO cells and uncjerìyìng mesophyìl cells(C;Fl-I). x 333

tffect of stornatal oenetration on stomata'l complex and underl.yìno
mesophyl I cel I s- at z! \ 0.i.. frote unstai rred ti ps or over-arch'ing stomatal papiì1ae (MB;-). x 1380.

Infected interstomatal ceils sometimes contain hyphae and showthìckened cell walls at 26 h p.i. (i,iB;-). * t¡eO.
Silica cells, cork cells and sclerenchyma cells associated withvascuJar bundles show thickened wal ls and intracel lular
hyphae at 26 h p.j. (UA;-¡. x 1380.

Germ tube with ovaì appressorium situated over a bulliformcell at 26 h p.j. (C;Fl-I). x 333.
As J), but with calcofluor-fruorescence quenched to accentuate
autofl uorescent bul I i form cel I wal I s adjacent to thepenetratjon poìnt (C;fl-Ii). x 333

L) Muìtipìe penetration of bulliform cell walls
germ tube at 30 h p.ì. js extreme'ly rare (C;

bvb
FI-I

ranches of one
). x 400.

14) As L)
yeì'l
cel I

N)

0)

, but with calcofluor-fluorescence quenched to accentuate
on' autofl uorescence whi ch 'i ndi cates affected bul I i forms (C;Fl-II). x 400.

Djrect oenetratjon of a bulliform cell bJ, a germ tube from
gn I- oryzae coni di um showi ng granu'l ar -host 

cytopì asm andhyphal-nîry, into an adjaceni õpìciermal ¿;il 
-iruig';_i. ; ùeo.

Intercellular invasion of mesoohyll by.a hyphae at 33 h p.ì.
fol I owi ng epì derma'l penetrati än" (i,;O;"- ¡ , 

-t¡-æ.
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Fjg.12. Lesion development on wild rice aeriar reaves infected by
Helmi nthospori um oryzae.

33 to 48 hours post-inoculation (A-.j)
A) small brightly autofluorescent lesion in the stomatal band(C;Fl-I). x 466.

B) Bright yellow autofluorescence of three affected mesophyìì
cells underlying a penetratìon point 'in the interstomai
region (C;fl-II). x 466.

c) c'ircular expansion of autofluorescent area as lesjon sizejncreases (C;Fl-I). x 466.

D) Number of autofluorescent mesophyìl cells increases as les.ion
develops (C;Fl-II). x 466.

E) Intense autofluorescence of epidermal cell walls and under-
lyìng mesophyìl cells (C;Fl-II). x 466.

F) Formation of a dark-pigmented band of cells surrounding central
autofluorescent cells (C;Fl-l). x 466.

c) Lesion showing three zones of host reaction: (l) cells of the'initial infection site remain autofluorescent; (z) surrounding
cells are dark brown and non-fluorescent; (¡) an adjacent zoneof cells are also non-fluorescent and grey-brown (c;Fl-I). x 466

H) As G), but.Calcofluor-fluorescence quenched to accentuate host
response (C;Fl -iI ). x 466.

I) Lesion formation in the stomatal band showing initialìy infected
autofluorescent cells and brown pigmentatjoñ of the surrounding
cells spreading to the vascular area (C;Fl-I). x 466.

J) Les'ion showing reddish brown pigmentation in bulliform cells
adjacent to an jnjtial stomatal band infection (C;fl-II). x 400.

7 days post-inocul ation (K-0)

K) Dark brown p'igmented discrete lesion w'ith associated aDDres-
sorium and no autofluorescent areas (C;F3-I). x 200. "

L) Transverse sectjon through a discrete resjon showing the
limited extent of host'infection (MB;-). x 154

M) tn]ell-deveìoped lesion jn which jnitjally ìnfected host cells
nemai n autofl uorescent whi I e I ater affected cel I s have
become deepìy brown pìgmented (C;Fl-I). x 200.

N) Transverse section through a coalesced les'ion showing extensive
collapse of mesophyll and vascular bundre with resuitant
shrinkage of the leaf (MB;-). x 154.

0) Transverse sect'ion through a haloed res'ion. Note greater
coì1apse at the centre of the lesion than at the þerìphery(MB;-). x 154.
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Fig. 13. H'istology of ,¡ri ld rice aerial leaves 'infected by
Hel mi nthos porí um öry2âe.

72 hours post-ìnoculation (A-C)

Intercellular invasion of mesophyìl cells with resultant
wall swellìng and cytoplasmic degeneration. Intracellular
invasion of bundle sheath and sclerenchyma cells has also
occurred (i,iB;-). x 529.

IntraceTlular hyphae in xylem parenchyma ce1'ls (Un;-¡. x 1390.
Autofluorescence of host cells in a lesion with no visible
Calcofluor-stained hyphae (C;F]-I) . x ZS4.

A)

B)

c)

7 days post-inoculation (D-I)
D) Destruction of mesophyll cells and alteratjon of bulliform

cell walls in a d'iscrete lesion (MA;-¡. x 529.
t) Haloed les'ion with intense autofluorescence of host cells

at the centre diminishing towards the periphery (C;fl-t). x 254.

' 
) oi::iff 

'1f,:,,iÍu'ä!:1'll.i;¡lì,lu,?'::îî,i :,.':;;?:;;,:'.'.'..0
Note change of color of host tissues (MB;-). x 13g0.

G) Hyphal element with rvelI-defined septae and cytoplasmic
components in severely damaged mesophyì'l tissue (MB;-). x 1380

H) Ep'idermal cells are not'invaded, but develop thìck swollen
cel'l walls possibly due to the'influence of hyphae ìn the
underlying mesophyll tissue (MB;-). x i380.

i) Total destruction of the mesophylì and epidermal ce1ls by
the pathogen w'ith a coalesced lesion. Note the accumuration
of ye'llow-brown material which gìves an overal l green'ish t jnt
to the host tissue (Ua;-¡. x 529
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'induced a yellow autofluorescence of guard and underìying mesophyìì

cells (rig. ll, t,F). Infect'ion hyphae entered the sub-stomatal

cav'ity causing damage to the guard cells, subsidìary cells, and

over-arching papiì'lae, as well as the underly'ing mesophyll cells
(Fjg. ll, c).

Penetrations 'in the stomatal band were qui te common; the 'infec-

tion hyphae apparentìy penetrating through interstomatal cell wall

junctions. The hyphae often 'invaded the lumina of these epidermal

cells causing their walls to swell and turn brown. papillae of all
affected cells turned brown only at the base and remained unchanged

at the t'ip (Fìg. ll, G,H). Costal cells were rarely penetrated;

however infection hyphae invaded sclerenchyma vìa interstomatal cells.
Infection hyphae progressed i ntracel I ul arly and i ntercel'lu'larly ì n

areas of sclerenchyma and then invaded the bundle sheath (Fig. ll, I).
The bands of bulliform cells were less frequentìy penetrated by the

pathogen. Initially appressoria formed over the bull'iform cells and

often adjacent cell walls showed a sl'ight ye'lìow autofluorescence

(fig. jl, J-L). Multipìe invasíon of bulliform cell walls by branches

of a germ tube were even rarer, although the brjght ye]low autofluor-

escence of cell walls and junct'ions was the same (Fig.ll, K-M). In

sectional view, invasion of cell junctions appeared to be the principaì

mode of fungal entry, followed by co]onizatìon of adjacent celjs.
A few cells responded to penetration wìth granulation of the cytop'lasm

(Fìg. ll, N), whereas most on'ly showed browning and swelling of cell

walls. After entry into the ep'idermìs, hyphae proceeded intercellular-

ly to infect mesophyll cells (fig. ll, 0).

Helminthosporium s pecìes generalìy penetrated host epidermaì
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cells directly through cell walì junctures or through stomates (Heaìy

and Britton, 1968; Jenn'ings and u'llstrup , 1gs7; Knox-Davies, 1914;

Chui et al., 1972; Hau and Rush, 1979; l9B2). Penetration of rice by

H. oryzae was pnedominantly (95%) by way of bull'iform cells and onìy

rarel y (5%) stomatal (0u , 1972; Hau and Rush , lggz) , whereas 'in w'ild

rice no singìe route was favored. Hau and Rush (lggz) reported that

appressoria formed maìnly over bulliform cells, and citing Whìtney

OglA) suggested that outer bulliform cell walls remain ìn a relative'ly

soft pect'ic-cellulos'ic state long after other epiderma'l cells have

become lignìfied. The outer walls of wild rice bulliform cells (F.ig.

5, H) stained differentìy from those of other rìgnified epidermal

cell walls. However, even ìf they were softer there was no ìndication

that they afforded the same favorable site of penetration as those of

rice. Horsfall and cowling (1979) have proposed that appressorial

formation lvas primarily controlled by pathogen genotype and it may

be that isolate FA 72 D#5 on wild rice stock plants had no preference

for bulliform cells. Yadav (lg8l ) has suggested that H. sativum

cannot penetrate the host without exogenous nutrients in the form of
jeaf exudates. Rice leaf exudates may have been more abundant or

stjmulatory to H. oryzae than were those of wild r.ìce.

c . Les'ion formati on and devel opment

Small lesions emitted a bright yellow autofluorescence and were

usualìy circular in appearance (Fig. 12, A-J). In the earìy stages

of ìnfectìon, it was poss'ible to count the number of infected mesophylì

cells and in turn follow the progress of infection. The walls of

ep'idermal cells overlyìng ìesjons autofluoresced yel low (rig. 12, E).

The next stage was the formation of a band or ning of redd'ish brown
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pigmented cells around the autofluorescent host cells. Brown pigmen-

tatjon increased in celìs adjacent to the band, however, cells which

were near the in'itial penetration s'ite remained yellow. Gradually,

the brown pigmentat'ion spread to the vein (Fìg. 12, I). Bulliform

cells occasionally developed red pigmentatìon. Eventually, at about

72 h p.i., lesion types became visible to the unaided eye. Djscrete

lesions (Fig. 12, K,L) appeared limited by vascular bundles and were

densely pigmented without any central ye'llow host cells. Large lesìons,

e'ither coalesced or haloed, showed extensive browning in all related

cells except those near the penetration po'int (Fig. 12, M-0). coalesced

les'ions in transverse section were shrunken and colìapscd (Fig. l2,N).

Haoled lesions were similar to coalesced lesions w'ith less shrinkage,

but with extens'ive damage in central necrotic regions (fig. 12,0).

These lesion types may be compared to those shown in F'ig. 1.

The primary gold to yeìlow fluorescence emitted by infected w'il

rice aerial leaf cells is a phenomenon of necrotic host cells respond-

ing hypersensitively to rust and powdery mildew fung (Marte and

Montalbini, 1972; Mayama and Shishiyama, I976a; 1978; Rohringer et al.

1977; Kìta et al., 1980). Marte and Montalb'ini (1972) concluded that

a characteristic yellow fluorescence was one of the earliest detectable

signs of alteration of host cells and that'it coincided with phenol

accumulatjon. This lvas confirmed by Mayama and Shishiyama (1978) and

Kita et al. (lgAO) who reported that the autofluorescent and U.V.-

absorb'ing substances which accumulated were polyphenolìc compounds.

Such compounds may aìso be the cause of the ye'llow autofluorescence in

infected wild rice aerial leaf cells.

The hi sto'logy of the i nfected host cel I s 'is gi ven i n Fi g. I 3.
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After penetrat'ion of epidermal cells, the fungaì hyphae proceeded

intercellularly through the mesophy'lì area. Arm-type parenchyma ceì1s,

at the periphery of the les'ion, underwent wall thickening, degeneration

of organel I es and granul ation of the cytop'lasm. In some cases , ce1ì u-

laLintegrity was total ly lost. Colon jzat'ion then became extensive;

bundle sheath cells were invaded by intracellular hyphae and often

contaìned granular cytoplasm (Fig. 13, A). Fig. 13, B shows hyphae

in the vascular bundle, jnclud'ing the xy]em and phìoem. The spread of

the pathogen from a necrotic area bounded by vascular bundles'into a

new region of intercostaì mesophyll appeared to be by way of bundle

sheath or sclerenchyma cells rather than d'irectly through vascular

tissue. Epidenmal cells in these areas were not normally invaded

(ris. 13, C).

Host cells in discrete les'ions soon became necrotic. Although

hypha'l growth appeared I imi ted by bund'le sheath cel I s , some cel I s on

the other s'ide of the vascular bundle autofluoresced and showed sìgns

of disruptìon (rig. 12, L and Fig. 13, D) provìding evjdence of

pathogenesìs ìn advance of hyphal colonìzation.

The central necrotic areas of large coalesced lesions were jndi-

cated by bright yellow autofluorescence (Fig. 13, t). l^/ithin these

areas' mesophyll cells were totally dìsrupted and colìapsed. Vascular

bundles were shrunken and the entire wall of their cells autofluoresced

strongly. This is confir"med in Fig.13, F, which shows the complete

dìsorganìzation and bluish-green sta'ining of the arm-type parenchyma.

Contrary to the effect of funga'l invasion in the mesophy'll and vascular

bundles, epidermal celìs appeared to be relatively und.isrupted, even

when in contact wìth hyphae (fi9. 13, H).
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tven in areas of necros'is, invading hyphae appeared unaffected

by host contact and showed septa and d'iscernjble organelles (nig. l3

A,G). In contrast, hyphae 'in the discrete lesion appeared thinner

and lacked obvious organel'les (f ig. 13, D). Conid'ial v'igor, ìn some

cases may be diminished, which may have allowed the host cells to

defend themselves more abìy or more qu'ick'ly, thus confinìng the spread

of the pathogen. Coalesced and haloed les'ions may resuìt from the

combined penetratjon and spread of several vigorous conid'ia. By 7

days p.i., tissue destruction can be vjrtual'ly comp'lete jn 'large

coalesced l-æio'ms (rig. 13, I).
The observable symptoms may be induced, at'least in part, by the

phytotoxi n , oph'iobol 'in whi ch was detected at the s i te of H . oryzae

invasion of rice leaves (Narain and .Sjmmachalam,.l975) and whìch pro-

duced membrane d'isruption and changes 'in r"esp'iration, protein synthesis

and nucleic acid synthes'is (chattopadhyay and Samaddar, l9g0a).

However, the generaì disrupt'ive effect on host cells is related not

only to ophioboìin, but also to the accumulatjm of ye]ìow fluorescent

phenolics and to the enzyme, polyphenol oxidase, ppO, as dìscussed jn

the current hypothes'is for the development of brown spot symptoms

proposed by Chattopadhyay and Samaddar (1980b). Assuming that jsolate

FA 72 D#5 of H. oryzae used in this experìment neleases a toxin,

then their hypothesis would account for the appearance of yeì1ow

autofluorescence of cells and also for the disruption of host cells
(Figs. l2 and l3). As 'indicated 'in Fìg. l'l , penetration of the host

by H. oryzae can be through stomates or through cell walì junctions.

Following penetration by these routes, hyphae may produce ophioboljn

and PPO wh'ich cause membrane d'isruptìon and many other distortions
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in mesophyì'l cells adjacent to those initia'lly affected. This would

account for the continuìng yel'low autofluorescence of cells at the

initial penetration poìnt and the brown'ing of cells surrounding it
(rig. 12). The browning and swelling of epidermal cell walls appears

to be secondary'in that ppO and phenoìics released from moribund

meosphyll cells underlying the ep'idermal cells could affect the cell
walls while leav'ing the internal cell morphoìogy relatively unaffected.

The fact that non-invaded epìdermaì and mesophyìì cells show

browning and swollen walls 'indicates that release of ophioboìin and/

or PPO precedes colon'ization of new cel ls. Lesions would deve'lop

dark brown pigmentation after the phenolics reached a concentration

high enough for their oxidation products to begin to accumulate. It
may be that lesjon size is determined by productìon of a gìven amount

of ophiobol jn per successfu'l penetratìon by H. oryzae. Les.ion size

would theri be related to con'idial vigor and also to the susceptibi'lity
of the host cells to ophiobolin. D'iscrete lesions would result when

conidial v'igor is d'iminished possibìy ìn conjunction with a faster
response to invasion by the host cells. coalesced lesjons would

result from several successful penetratjon and invasjon events.

The infection of wild rìce aerial leaves by H. oryzae had many

features ìn common w'ith other host-pathogen interactions. Tull.is
(l g¡s ) repor ted the same i ntencel I ul ar and i ntracel i ul ar co'lon-izati on

of rice by H. oryzae as was seen in wild rice. The symptoms described

by Horìno (1973) at the l'ight mìcroscope level were sim-ilar to those

pnesented in this study. At the ultrastructure leve1, he suggested

that nuclei, chìoroplasts and mitochondrìa, as weìl as ììpid bodies

and starch were all affected by contact with the pathogen. changes
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in l'ip'id bodies were also noted by Sridhar et al. (1973). The

sim'ilarities in leaf morphology and gnoss symptoms would lead one

to expect similar changes at the ultrastructural level in wiìd rice,

especial'ly ìn view of the known effect of ophiobolin on menbrane

permeabìl ìty. Many l-lelrhinthoSporium species have been shown to produce

phytotoxìns (Heitefuss and l^lì'lliams, 1976), for example H. maydis and

H. cärbonum (Jennings and ulìstrup, Lg57; Murray and Maxwel'ì, 1975) and

also H. sorokinianum (Healy and Britton, l968), which may account for

observations of similar symptoms at the mesophyll cell level.

One difference between the effect of facultatjve saprophytes

such as H. oryzae and obligate pathogens such as Puccjnìa gram'inis Pers.

appears to be in the extent of the autofluorescence of affected host

cells. H. oryzae causes an immediate 22-24 h p.i. yellow autofluores-

cence of host cel ls near the in'itial penetration site, wh'ich graduaì'ly

becomes a brown area as final lesion s'ize is achieved. !. graminis

causes yeì1ow autofluorescence of resistant host cells (Rohringer et

â1., L977) in a manner similar to that of H. oryzae on wild r-ice

susceptible cells. However, the affected wheat cells in resistant

variet'ies succumb immed'iately and turn brown indivjduallyi no large

coalesced lesions are formed (Rohringer et al., r97l; Samborski et al.,
1977). It could be that yeìlow autofluorescence, representìng the

bui I d up of oxi di zed phenol 'ic products i s a un'iversal phenomenon

disp'layed'in host-pathogen ìnteractions involving facultative sapro-

phytes. The response in hosts res'istant to obligate pathogens may

sìmpìy be an evolutionary remnant of this phenomenon. Although reports

on the development of other Helminthosponium s pec'ies in their respec-

tive hosts have correlated invasion with host necrosis, thìs study
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and that of Stockwell and Sherwood (lggl) represent the fìrst associa-

tion between yellow autofluorescence and facultatjve saprophytes,

and further studies may conf irm the universal'ity of thìs phenomenon.

d. Sporul ation

The final stage in the disease cycìe was sporulation of H. oryzae

on aerial leaf lesions. Sporulation of the pathogen did not occur

until leaves had become senescent about six weeks p.ì. Initìaììy
small greyish areas developed over the les'ions and upon examination,

it was found that they consisted of immature conid'ia. These matured

ìnto brown-pigmented conidia. The stages of conidial formation were

as described by Fukatsu and Kakizaki (lgss), for !. qly4gg on rice.

Sporulation of the pathogen on the aerial leaves corresponded with

that on the f I oat'i ng I eaves wh'ich i s descri bed I ater.

e. Evaluation of h.istologica'l techniques

Clearing whoìe leaf mounts with lactophenol/alcohol had no detri_

mental effect on germ tubes or host tissue. 0f the l2.fluorochromes

tested for use with germ tubes, calcofluor, ethidium bromide (EB),

Auramjne 0, acriflavine, p'icrìdìne orange, corìphosphene 0 and anjl.ine

blue (AB) wene taken up readily by the germ tube walls. Nile Blue A

prìmuììne, congo red and Rhodamine B did not cause H. oryzae germ tubes

to fiuoresce with the available fiìter systems. On'ly Caìcofluor and

EB provìded sufficient contrast for sat.isfactory photomicrography

(Appendix II).
The best differentiation between germ tubes and host cells was

achieved by the use of Calcofluor. Germ tubes fluoresced brjllìant
blue us'ing either fiìter system l-I or 3-I (Fìg. ll, C,D). Appressorìa

were also brilliant blue and the various shapes could be easiìy discerned.
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Calcofluor fìuorescence lasted about 30 days jf tissue was prepared
by method #1'(see methods and materials), and this method proved ex-

cellent for generaiízed examjnation of leaf segments. However, method

#2 ensured sharper contrast for photomicrography. Calcofluor has been

used extensively to fluoresce infection structures of var.ious rust
fungi (Patton and Johnson, 1970; Rohr.inger et al., j977; Samborski et

â1.,1977; Kuck et al., lg8r), and also H. sativum (stockwell and

Sherwood' ì981). The success of Calcofluor as an agent for discerning

infection structures has been attributed to jts affjnìty for ce11uìose,
chitin, and other Þ -l:nked polymers (Maeda and Ishjda,1967;
Harrington and Raper, l968; Hayash.ibe and Katohda, lg73), all of which

have been found in H. oryzae germ tube walls (Nanba and Kuroda, 1g7r

arbrc).

EB concentration #1 rc.00n) stained the germ tube contents,

branches and appressoria a uniform yelrow-orange or orange-red coror
(rig. ll, A), while the hìgher- concentration #2 (0.005%) stained

conid'ial nuclei and germ tubes bright red (fig. ll, B). The usefulness

of the effect was limited by the qu'ick-fadìng nature of the sta.in.

Although' many fungaì species have been stained effectivejy with EB

(calich et al., 1978; Roser, l9g0; Roser et al., l9g2), only one study
deals with host-pathogen d'ifferentiation (Kuct et al., lggl). Although

acridine orange was shown to be translocated between conid.ia of powdery

mildew and infected bar'ley cells via the pathogen germ tubes (Kunoh

and Ishizaki, lg8l), it couìd not be used effectjveìy in th.is study.
Methy'lene blue (NA¡ ullowed the differential visualization of

H. oryzae hyphae, ìnfected host cells and heaìthy host cells in thin
sections of infected aerial leaf tissue whl'ch had been embedded in JB-4
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p]ast'ic. Infected host t'issue appeared bluìsh-green in contrast to

its healthy counterparts; hyphae appeared purple (compare F.igs. 5 and

ll). A 3-dimens'ional reconstruction of the penetration process was

made possibìe by combinìng obsenvations of surface events made usìng

epifìuorescence with those of internal events from conventional 'l'ight

microscopy. The bright ye'llow autofluorescence of the phenolic com-

pounds in affected host cells correlated well with their bìu'ish-green

color with MB. MB has been used to stain hyphae of H. oryzae infect-

ing 0. sativa (Tullis, 1935). Tolu.idine blue and trypan blue d.id not

give adequate differentiatjon of H. oryzae hyphae in wild rice aerjal

leaves, and neither djd acid fuchs'in/toluidine bìue, used prevìous'ly

to stain heaìthy aerial leaf thin sections.
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c. H0sr-PATH0GtN INTERAcTI0H #z: [Ji]d rjce floating leaves /H. oryzae

1, Hìstology of Ttzania aquat.ica - the heaìthy host

a. Gross anatomy

Major differences between wild rice aerial and float'ing ìeaves

involved the ep'idermal cells and their walls (compare Figs. 5 and l4).
Floating ìeaf epìdermal cells bore numerous small papiìlae whjch were

especìal'ly prominent on the larger papì1lae of the adaxial surface

(rig. l4' A,I,J). In contrast to the aerìal leaves, the upper and

lower epidermìs of the floating leaves oroved to be strong'ly dissirnilar.
Comparison of Fig.5, B and Fìg. 14, B showed that the adaxial surface

of the float'ing ìaaf resembled that of the aerial leaf. Holvever, the

abax'ial surface was composed of 'long cells devo'id of papíì'lae, stomates,

and epidermal hairs (fig. 14, D). One common feature of both surfaces

was the presence of Oryza-type silica bodies, sirn'ilar to those found

on aerial leaves. Although the adaxjal surface resembled that of

aeri al I eaves , ì arge papi 'l I ae were more promi nent and bul I i form cel I

zones were less so. Stomates appeared identical on the two leaf types,

however trjchomes were more apparent on cells ìn the stomatal band of

the floatìng leaves (Fig. 14, B). The strong aff.inìty for Calcofluor

of lar"ge paoiìlae and bulliform cells (fig. 14, t,F) suggested that

their walls ma,v differ chemicaliy from other parts of the epidermis.

The floating leaf mìd-rìb was much less promjnent than that of

the aerial leaves, and the epìdermal cejls overlying ìt appeared quite

djfferent from their aerial ieaf counterparts (conrpare Fìgs. l4,G and 5,F).

The floating leaf r¡id-rìb had large'lacunae on either s'ide of a large

vasculan bundle and a smaller vascular bundle above the large one (fig.

14, G).



Fjg. .l4. 
The anatomy of w'ild rice floating leaves.

Adaxial surface (A-C)

A) Large and small papì'llae on the outer walls of epìdermal
cells (Ag;fZ-l). x 800.

B) Bulliform cells, stomates, sil'ica bodies and 'interstomatal
cells (Ag;fZ-l). x 800.

C) Nuclei of cells (EB;F3-II). x 600.

Abaxial surface (D)

D) Long ceìls and silca bodies; stomates and bullìform cells
lacking (AB;F2-l). x 800

E ) Cal cofl uor-fl uorescence o
the adaxjal surface (C;F

Transverse sections (F-J)

F) Calcofluor-fluorescence of bulliform cell walls (C;Fl-l).
x 508.

G) tiljd-rib showing ìarge central vascular bundle flanked by
two lacunae; small adax'ial vascular bundle; strong
djstinction between upper and lower epìdermis (nflfg;-).
x 154.

H) Large vascular bundle wìth outer bundle sheath cells
contaìning chloropìasts, th'ick-wal led inner bundle
sheath cel ls, xylem and phloem (AFITB;-). x 508.

I) Lamjna showing papìllate cell walls of adaxial epìdermis,
smooth abaxial ep'idermìa1 cell walls, stomatal compìex,
small vascular bundle, lack of fusoid cel1s, arrangement
of mesophyll cells (arm-type parenchyma) and their parìeta'l
chìoroplasts (TB;-). x 508.

J ) Lamì na showi ng ep'idermal cel 1 types and wal I s overlyì ng a

ìarger vascular bundle with double bundle sheath and
assocjated scìerenchyma (TB;-). x 508.

f ìarge and small papillae on
l-r).
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The vascular bundles of aerial and floatjng ìeaves lvere sjmjlar
(Fjg- 14, H), except that large fusoid cells did not occur jn assoc.ia-

tion with any of the vascurar bundles of the floatìng leaves (rig. 14,
I,J)' The onlY laÇunae in the floating leaves were those associated

with the main vascular bundle of the mid_rib.

The differences in the epìdermal cells observed in the surface

v'iew were reflected in the transverse sections. The adaxial epìdermìs

consìsted largeì-v of more oal isade-l ike and deeper cel ls. smar ler
cells were associated onìy wìth stomata or larger veins. Cells of the

abaxial epidermis were thin-walled and extremely uniform. Chìoroplasts

of bundle sheath and mesophyi'l cel ls apoeared to be similar1y ìocated
'in aerial and floating leaves. These are seen ín Fig. .l4, I,J.

A comparìson of Fìgs. 5 and l4 ind.icates the similarities ìn

internal structure of the two leaf types.

The only pertìnent report on the wild rice floating leaves (2.

aquatica var. angustifol.ia)is by !.Jejr and Dale (.l960). They referred

to the small paoìllae on the adax'ial epidermal cell walls as bljsters
and suggested that these produced a roughness which trapped a.ir bubbles

and aided in creating a non-wettable surface.

b. tvaluat'ion of h.istojogicaì technìques

Techn'iques for examinìng healthy floatìng leaves produced some

different results when appìied to aer.ial leaves. comparing Fig.5, B,D

wìth Fig. 14, A,B,D, it was found that AB-treated floating leaf cells
were better different'iated when filter system F2-I was used rather than

F?-rr, as preferred for aerial leaf use. EB produced no sta.inìng

d'ifferences (flg. 14, C). Because Calcofluor showed less aff.in.ity for
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cel I wal I s of floating leaves than aerial leaves, for superfìcìaì

anatomical studies,'it proved less useful than AB, aìthough in the

case of JB-4 plastìc-embedded materiaì, the affinity of Calcofluor

was similar on the two ìeaf types (Fìg. .l4, 
F).

Toluidine blue alone or acid fuchsin/toluidine blue (Feder and

0'Brien, l968) were most effective in differentiat'ing the various cell
types in JB-4 pìastic-embedded materjal (Fjg. 14, G-J). Adaxial epìder_

mal cells appeared to stain a darker blue than their aerial leaf

counterparts and abaxial cell walls a ììghter blue. cells of the

vascul ar bundl e and mesophy'll area stai ned 'in the same manner as those

of the aerjal leaves, indicating aga'in the simjlarity of the .internal

h'istoìogy. However, the ease with r^rh'ich aerial leaves were sectioned

usìng JB-4 pìastic was not dupl icated when sect'ion'ing the f loatìng

leaves. The abundant surface silica bodìes on both surfaces of the

floating ìeaves quìckly damaged the edge of a gìass knife which made

seriaj sectioning very diffjcult.
At the ultrastructural level (figs. l5 and l6), all cells appeared

to have a sììght "peppering" or precìpìtate in them. However, most of

the characterjstics identified by Hayat (lgZO) as indicators of adequate

preparation were observed. cell walls of ep.idermal cells showed

granuìation, except the thinner walls associated with guard and subsid-i-

ary ce'lìs (fig. 15, A,B,C). Sclerenchyma cells which lje above and

below vascular bundles (rig. 14, J) appeared sirn.ilar using eìther

procedure 3 or 5. Ch'loropìasts of fìoatìng leaf bundle sheath cells
(fig. 15, D) and mesophyll cells responded similarìy to those of aerial

leaf cells (Fig. 9, A). The floating ìeaf ultrastructure appeared

normal when procedure 5 was used (compare Figs.16, A and 6, c). The



Fìg. 15. Ultrastructure of epidermal
cells of wild rice floatin

clerenchyma and bundle sheath
eaves.

,S
g'l

A) Thick granular layered papillae extending from generally
thi n wal I of an ep'idermal cel I . x 6300.

B) Stomatal complex. x 8000.

C) Junction of two epidermal cell walls showing granular
'layeri ng. x 12 000.

D)' Scl erenchyma cel I s above bundl e sheath ( procedure 3 ) .
Chloroplasts in bundle sheath cells conta'in larger
osmìophi'ì ic gìobules and less defined thylakojd
structure than by procedure 5. x 12 000.
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Fjg.16.

A)

Ultrastructure of mesophyl'l (arm-type parenchyma) cells
of wild rice floatìng leaves

B)

c)

Overview showing 'invaginated cell wall and the relatjve
positions of the organelles. Note some pepper.ing
throughout. x 6300.

Nu.c I eus . x 15 000 .

Mitochondria and lip'id body ìn association with a
chìoroplast. x 18 000.

Cell wall and plasma membrane showing adverse effect of
acrole'in jn fixative (procedure 2). x 50 0C0.

Chanacterist'ic aggregatìons of electron dense cjrcular
or sphericaì bodjes. x 15 000.

D)

E)
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double membrane of the nuclear envelope was intact and the nuclear

contents were uniformly dense with masses of chromatin (F.ig. 16, B).

Floating 'leaf cell walls and membranes suffered some damage when

prepared by procedures I and 2 (Fig.16, D). This may have been an

effect of the acrole'in, which could cause a very pronounced decrease

jn extractable ìipìd (Hayat,1970), or it may simpìy have been the

result of poor initial fixat'ion. t4itochondrìa appeared ne'ither swollen

nor shrunken, jf procedure 5 was used, however, the clarity of the

membranes 'in both mitochondria and chloroplasts was obscured by the

pepperìng effect (Fig. 16, c), wh'ich was probabìy due to 'inadequate

washjng of the leaves by the aqueous phosphate buffer. A procedural

critic'ism was that large areas within most mesophyìl cells had what

may be artifacts of poor fixat'ion or precipitated components of these

cells (fig. 16, A,C,E). The reasoít for oroblens anjsìng frorn proceoure 5

as app'lìed to the floating leaves is exp'lajned in the General D'iscussion.

The details of the electron mìcroscopy procedures are given in Appenciix

III and techn'iques which are recommended for use with floatìng leaves

are summarized in Appendix IV.

c. Ul trastructure of heal thy ce'l ì s

The d'ifferences between epidermaì cells and the similarities in

bundle sheath and mesophy'll cells in the two leaf types extended to the

ultrastructural level . Ep'idermal cells were again hìghly vacuolate

but the walls were much thinner in floating leaves (F.ig. 15, A). Fig.

15, B shows the s'imilar chìorophyll-bearìng guard cells (compare

F'ig. 7 , A). That papì ì lae were merely extens'ions of the cer r war I

was confirmed by the continuity of the granuìar ìayers (rig. 15, c).
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Sclerenchyma cells (fig.15, D) were identical in both aerial and

fl oatj ng ì eaves . The chl oropì asts chanacteri stì c of bundl e sheath cel I s

of aerial leaves were also present in the float.ing'leaves (rig. 15, D).

As d'iscussed earl'ier, th'is may jndicate that wild rice could be a c-4

p1ant, but physioìog'icaì studies are needed to confirm this.
Mesophy'll cell organelles were generarìy similar ìn type and

orìentation to those of aeria-l leaves (fig. 16, A,C). 0n the other

hand, ìarge internal aneas often lacked typ'icaì organelìes, but charact-

erist'ica1ìy conta'ined aggregations of electron dense cìrcular or soherjcal

bodies (fig. 16, A,E). Nuclei of mesoohy'll cells (Fig. 16, A,B) did

not appear associated with lìpid bodies as djd those of the aerial

leaves (Fig. 8, c); indeed the lip'id content appeared consìderabìy

less than that of the lìpid-rich aerial leaf cells. tJhether the

aggregatìons shown in F'ig. 16, E were natural or artjfacts of preparation

remains unclear at present. The vascular bundles of the two ìeaf types

were similar.

Ultrastructural'ly and morphoìogìcaì'ly, f'loating leaves are s.im.ilar

to aeriai leaves, except for the epidermìs. Therefore, pathogens such

as Helminthosporium oryzae could be expected to encounter the same

kinds of internal organìzation in the float'ing'leaves as'in the aerìal

leaves after penetratìon has occurred.
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?. The disease cycle

The stages of the infection process on the fìoatìng leaves of

wjld rice infected b3r Helrninthosporium oryzae are presented ìn Fìgs.

17 and lB.

a. Pre-penetrati on

Germination of conidia and aooressorium formation showed the same

patterns on floating leaves as those described prev'iously for aerial

I eaves . The hì gher concentrat'ion of coni di a on f I oat'i ng I eaves resul ted

'in 'inhìb'ition of appressorium formation and penetratìon (Fjg. 17, A),

perhaos due to cor",rpetit'ion for exogenous nutrjents (yadav, l96l ).

Calcofluon and [B were again effect'ive in Cifferentìat'ing superfìcìaì

fungal jnfection structures. The background presenteci by the floatìng

leaf adax'ial ep'idermis was particularly advantageous'in the case of

tB (rig. 17, B).

b. Penetration

As lvith aerial leaves, penetration of float'ing leaves by pathogen

aporessoria was assoc'iated with bulIiform celI and stomatal bands.

Infected cells of the stomatal complex fluoresced greenìsh-yellow wjth

EB and filter systern 3-II (fig. 17, B) and brìght yeìiow using the

Calcofluor technique (fig. 17, C,D). It may be that the UV'illumina-

tion excited the fluorescent cellular contents of the underlyìng

mesophyìl cells through the thinner epìdermal cell walls to give the

better different'iation of the autofiuorescent host cells in the float-
'ing ìeaves, when conipared to those of aerial leaves (compare Figs.

l2 and l7).

c. Lesion formation and Cevelopment

Lesion forrnation 'in floating leaves proceeded through simì lar



Fjg. 17.

A)

B)

E)

F)

(r/

H)

r)

J)

K)

Penetra ti
f1 oati ng

Approx i mate ì

on and 'ini t
leaves inf

y 24 hours

ecied by

post-i noc ulatjon (A-D)

ial lesion development on wild ríce
Helminthos r1 um 0ryzae.

c)

D)

cluster of conídia showing germ tube development but suopressionof appressorium formatioñ ãnd penerration fð;Ë¡_Ii: ;-òð0. 
-- "

slglu!q'l-penetratjon and infection by germ tube wìth aopressorjum(EB;¡3-Ii). x 600.
Stomataì penetration (C;Fl-i). x g00.

As c), but showing_onry autofruorescence of affected epidermarand mesoph¡ri'l cells (ô;Fl-II). x 900
48 hours oost-j nocul ation (r-M)

L)

Small lesion in stomatal band (E_G)
Gerrn tube surrounding. ìarge epidern:aì papì r ra and formingappressorjum (C;Fl-I). x 360.
Autofluorescent bullìform cell (C;Fl_Ii). x 360.
Autofluorescent mesophyll cells (C;Fl_II). x 360.

small lesion .at the rever of the epidermìs showing auto-fluorescence of affected ceil waris anJ or-uñ¿.riyî;;-
mesophyl l cel l s . t\,lote di storted upp.u.un.."är tn. stomate.(C;rl-T). x 800.

As l-r), but showing onìy the autofluorescence of epìdermalcell walls and oi undártyins rnesophytì ðàiir-ic;Fi:ii'i: x 800.
Long'itudinal expansion of a smal I lesìon show.inq a chanoejn color of ftuorescence ro yeìtow_ór;;g; ¡ö;ËÌ_ï)1"i"äã0.
llormaì pattern of bulliform cell infection. t,Jalls ofaffected cer rs autofruoresce greenisrr-yet io"'irglrã_II). x 466.
Autofluorescent cells adjacent to and underlyìng a buil.iformcell penetratjon sjte (gg;F3-lI). x q6A.-''r 'tt

l,'Jal I autof I uoresce of affected long cel I s (compare to K)(Esz;Fs-r). x 466
M)
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Fig. lB.

A)

Lesion development on adaxial and abaxial surfaces ofwild rice floating leaves infected by He'lminthosporium

B)

oryzae.

48 hours st-inoculation - adaxial s unface (A-B )

Brown-ri nq I es'ion tvpe (c-r)

Longitudinal expansion of resion 1rìth s'light darkening ofautofluorescence.but no visible indicatiõn of a browñdeiimitìng band (C;F]-I). x 260.
As A), but showing extensive golden-ye'llow autofluorescenceof affected host ceJls (C;F]-ll). x 260

C) Overv'iew showing characteristic
surround'ing ti ssue contaì ni ng b(C;Fl-l). x 135.

D)

E)

ìgmented peripheral
ue-fluorescent hyph

p

I ae
rr ng

Area.near dark peripheral rìng showing the nature of the rinqcellsr vellow autofruoresceni host cõils an¿ ðeirs
containing blue-fluorescent hyphae (C;Fl_l). i ¡OO.

central area showing hyphal erements and autofluorescent
rrusr Çetts (u;rl-t/. x 469.

F) Centrai area showin
host cel l s (C;Fl -I

Abaxial surface (G.I)

g hypþq] elements and autofluorescent
). x 300.

G)

H)

Longitudinal expansion of small lesions (C;Fl-I). x 340.
Autofluorescence of cel'ls adjacent to sites of initiaipenetratìon in a'larger lesion (C;Fl-i). x 4g0.
As H), but show'ing only autofluorescence of eipdermal cellwalls and of underlyìng mesophyl'l cells (C;fl:iil.-,4SO.

I)
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stages to those of aerial leaves; however a comparìson (Figs. 12, l7

and l8) showed that the prìncipal differences were: (l) floating ìeaf

lesìons tended to expand'in a linear pattern in contrast to the more

circuìar pattern found on aerial leaves; (Z) color changes from yeììow

to brown (in d'iscrete and coalesced lesions) toot place more graduaìl¡r

and the redd'ish-brown cells found in the aerial leaves wene less pronìn-

ent; and (3) characteristic brown-rìnged lesions developed (fig.18,
c-r). The brown-ring lesjon types, not seen on the aerial leaves, frdy

sìmpìy represent some differential gene express'ion at the fìoatìng
'leaf stage. It'is not uncommon for different ìeaf types to express

differences in res'istance, for examp'le, juvenile resistance jn cereals

to certa'in pathogens (Jones and Cl i fford, l gTB) .

The autofluorescence of infected host cells (Fjg. 11, E-Fl, Fig. lg
A,B) was not only more intense than in aerial leaves, but also remained

ìn evidence at 48 h p. j., at which t'ime 'it was quenched 'in aerial leaf

lesions due to the accumulation of brown pignrents (rig. 12, K,M). t,lhjle

aerial leaves developed vìsible lesions at lB-24 h p.i. and fulìy
developed ones at 33-36 h p.i., lesions on floatìng leaves were still
genera'l1y smal'l to medium-sìzed at 48 h p.ì. Thus lesion development

on floating leaves appeared to be delayed aooroximateìy'16-20 h, as

compared with aerial leaves. These djfferences ìn pathogen behav'ior

towards the two leaf types are explainecj fully in the General Discussion.

A]though some differences ìn pathogen behavior were noted, the

s'imilarities in the two jnteractions with regard to pre-penetration,

penetrat'ion and host cell infectjon emphasizeci the'importance of the

floating ìeaves as potent'ia'l sites of colonization by H. oryzae, prior

to the severe and often sudden late sumner outbreaks of Helminthosporìum
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bìight. That fIoat'ing Ieaves were indeed jnfected by H. oryzae was

ev'ident in that jnfected host cells showed a bright yeìlow autofluores-

cence (Fìgs. l7 and l8), a phenornenon which indicated ìnfection of

aenial leaf cells. Also, lesion types were similar on both'leaf tyoes,

t¡rith the exception of the brown-r'inged les'ions. The pattern of infection

by way of bulljform and long cell wails indicated by cell wall autofluor-

escence corresponded with that of the aerial leaves (compare Fìgs. ll,
L,14 and 17, K-i4). Internal autofluorescence of bulliform ceìls onìy

occurred afterthey had been invaded (Fig. 17, U); the cytoplasm of

correspondinq cells in aerial ìeaf transverse sections appeared granu'lar

(rig. ll, N). Finalìy, the pattern of penetrat'ion and colon jzat'ion

of ìong cells of the fìoatìng leaf abaxial epidermìs (Fìg. rB, G-l)

appeared to be s'imilar to that of bulliform and ìong ce]ls of the adaxjal

surface, and also to that of the aerial leaves,

Lesions did develop on the abaxial surfaces of floating leaves

which became 'inverted on the water surface and were inoculated. The

fact that these lesions were slower to develoo on the abaxial eoidermis

may be related to infection court differences between the two floatìng

I eaf surfaces . Fl oat'ing 'leaf adaxi al cel I wa I I s were covered by a

papìì1ate waxy ìayer and numerous ha'irs not present on the abaxial leaf

surf ace. In add j ti on to topograph'ica'l di f ferences , ì t may be that the

two float'ing leaf surfaces have different leaf exudates, with those of

the adaxìal ep'idermis being more stimulatory. Yadav (lggl ) suggested

that leaf exudates could be important for successful penetrat'ion.

Confronted by different topographies and possìbly qua'lity or quantitjes

of leaf exudates, H. oryzae appeared to have colonized mesophy'lì cells

underlying the adaxial epidermis more extensìveìy at.iu h p.j., than
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those underlyìng the abaxial epidennis (Fìg. .l8, A,B,G-l).

d. Soorul ati on

Despite the relative'ly narrow ind'icated host range of H. oryzae

'in temperate itiorth America, it has been imolicated as the most severe

jncitant of brown Ðot 'in wild rice (Kernkamp et al., l976). since the

pathogen has nolv been shown to be capable of causìng progressjve

'infect'ions in floating leaves, ìts abi I ity to sporulate on such tissue

must determine to a large extent the jmoortance of the floating leaves

in relatjon to the severity of brown soot epidemics.

The stages of sporulation are ind'icated ìn Fig. l9 and corresconded

to those described by Fukatsu and Kakizaki (1955) for rjce leaves. On

the leaf surface emergent conidia appearec grey in'itiaì ly, but bro'*n

pigmentatjon developed as they irratured. These mature con'irl'ia and

their associated conid'iophores are shown in Fig. 19, A. Conjdio¡hores

appeared to emerge first from areas on the edges of the lesions, however

eventualìy even necrotic areas supported sporu'lation (rig. lg, B-t).

At 7-8 days post-senescence, sporulation was 'independent of lesion

locat'ion (Fi g. I9, F) . At th'is stage, senescent leaves were covered

by a greyish-brown film. The collapsed nature of the senescent leaves

prec'luded pìastic-embedd'ing, so that emergence through stomata, observed

b,v Fukatsu and Kakizakj (1955) could not be confjrmed. However, the

swollen nature of infected host epìdermal cell walls may be djfficult
for the pathogen to penetrate and wild rice stomates would provide a

naturaì ooening.

The relationship between leaf senescence and sporulation could

be due to nutrìent deficiencies as sporuìatjon of H. oryzae occurred

when the mycelium had exhaused'its nutrient suoply (i',iatsuura, lgi3).



Fig. 19. Sporu'lat jon of Helminthosporium oryzae on 'infected wj ld
rjce float'ing m

A) Conìdìophores and conidia of llelmìnthosporium oryzae.
x 200.

B) Onset of sporulation at the periphery of a lesìon.
Remain'ing host tissue already senescent and totaliy
chlorotic. x 100.

C) Sporulat'ion spreading to area between small lesjons. x 100.

D) Sporulatjon on necrotic host tjssue of coalesced lesìons.
x 100.

E) Sporulation at 5-6 days post-senescence on necrotic areas
and intervening host tissue. x 100.

F) Sporu'lation at 7-8 days post-senescence js generaì1y
un'iform over the leaf surface and independent of les'ion
locat'ion. x 100.
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This may also expìain why jnfected, non-senescent attached leaves of

both types faijed to support sporuìat'ion of the pathogen. Sporulation

on floating leaves whjch have been artjficjally ìnocuìated was abunciant.

Under more natural conditions, with a lower concentrat'ion of ìnccuìum,

floatjng leaves developed only a few les'ions (under l5) per leaf, hourever

sporuìation was still abundant on the fewer lesions given that the

I eaves tvere senescent. Thus abundant s.oorul ati on of ii. oryzae f rom

lesioned areas of infected rvild rice floating leaves occurred if the

leaves were uncergoìng senescence or detached in some way from the

pì ant. The impl i cati ons of thi s abundant soorul at'ion 'in the Helm'i ntho-

sporium blìght dìsease cycle are discussed in the General Djscussion.
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D . OTHER INTERACTIONS

The success of Calcofl'uor in cohjunction with epifluorescence

mìcroscop)/ as a technique for studyìnq Helminthosporium oryzae on leaf

surfaces suggested that the same procedure might be extended to other

interact'ions. The results of this portjon of the study are presenteci

ìn Fì9. ?0.

1. Host-oathogen-pol I en ì ntenactjons

a. 0bservations and evaluatjon of techn.iques

Ordinari'ly, the conidium gerninated and prcCuced a germ tube (fig.

20, A), and poì'len grains were deposited in ciusters on the aerial leaf

surface (Fis. 20, B). [^lhere interactions between the two occurred,

three patterns of association were noted: (l) neither polìen grain nor

fungal structures was altered (rig. 20 c,D); (z) poìlen graìns appeared

damaged by the association (Fjg. 20, E,G); and (3) the assocjations

between poììen graìns and germ tubes of H. oryzae were adjacent to

lesions. These les'ions were characterized by host cells which either

autofluoresced bright ye'llow (Fig. 20, E,F) or which exhibited dark

brown pigmentat'ion (Fjg. 20, H-J). Brown pìgmented host cells were also

found on occas'ion underìying pollen jn the absence of the pathogen,

suggestìng that oollen ìtself might ìnjure host cells thereby renderìng

them r:rore susceptible to attack. Anothen possibì I ìty was that the

presence of polìen grains speeded up the process of lesjon formation

by contributìng to the inoculurn potentìa'l of the pathogen. These conclu-

sions are supported by the observatìon that large brown lesjons

assoc'iated wìth po1'len-pathogen ìnteractions appeared approxìmately l2 h

earlier than s'imilar lesions 'initiated on aerial leaves by H. oryzae

alone.



Fig. 20.

A)

B)

C)

D)

E)

Host-pathoqen-

Interact'ions between Helminthosporìum oryzae, pollen grains,
and cyanophyte algaeffivEl.

pollen - 22 hours post- jnoculation (A-H)

F)

G)

H. oryzae conjdium germinatìng on the aerial leaf in the
-absence of pol 'len (C ; Fl - I ) . i ZeO .

Autofluorescent thin-wal'led pol1en grains of wild rjce(-;F3-II). x 532.

Germ tubes of one germinating spore in association with two
pol'len grains (C;F3-I). x 333.

l4ost frequently observed pattern of assoc'iat'ion'invorvìng one
or two germ tubes in contact with a large cìuster of po1ìen
grains (C;fl-I). x 135.

Pollen-associated conidium'inducing typìca1 yellow autofruor-
escence of infected host cells. The fluorescent yellow and
col'lapsed appearance of the pol len gra'in may ìnd.icate damage(C;Fl-I). x 405.

As E), but tungsten corrected fjlm was used. x 135.

Co'l .lapsed appearance and granul ar contents of poì 1en grai ns
may indicate damage as a result of assoc'iation wìth germ
tubes (C;F3-I). x 200.

H) Small brown lesion underlying two po'l'len gra.ins (C;F1-I).
x 220.

24 hours post-inoculation (r)
I) Med'ium-sized les jon 'in association with a po1ìen-pathogen'interactjon (C;F3-I). x 333.

28 hours post-jnoculatìon (J)

J) Large brown'ish-yellow lesion underlyìng a pollen-pathogen
interaction. Hyphae appear to be oenetratjng a stomaie(C;Fl-I). x 200.

Hos t - pa thoqen -a I gae 48 hours post-inoculation (K-L)

K) Cyanophyte aìgae on the abax'ial surface of the float'ing
leaf are similar in s'ize and shape to the w'ild rìce
pollen grains (C;Fl-I). x 500.

No lesions or leaf damage are associated wìth germ tubes jn
contact with cyanophyte algae (C;fl-l). x 260.

L)

Patter"ns of i nteract'ions (M-N )

M) The algae-pathogen association 'involving random contact
between the germ tube and the algal cell (C;Fl-l). x 500.

N) Pathogen interacts with po1 1en graìns by enclosìng them in a
4-square network of hyphae (C;Fl-l)*. x 333.

*no blue fìlter in camera attachment.
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Calcofluor facil jtiated the visualization and qualitatjve ana'íysis

of the interact'ions. The Calcofluor-treated germ tubes of l-i. oryzae

fluoresced brill'iantly blue, whiìe pollen grains showed a slìght natural

fluorescence but did not b'ind Calcofluor. The w'ild rice aerial leaf

surface was also non-fluorescent and host cells were clearly vìsible.

Conìd'ia of H. oryzae, although occasionally showing some Calcofluor

f I uorescence, general ly aopeared dank broi,ln anci septa were observed.

Generally filter system Fl-l was adequate for observations, however,

F3-l did allow a stronger fìuorescence of Calcofluor-treated hyphaì

walls. usìng this fiìter system, the po'l'len graìns appeared pinkish-

white, wh'ile with F]-I, they appeared white or yellow'ish-orange. Also

ìf the blue filter was removed from the camera attachment, the entjre

system appeared to have a yel lowish tint (FìS. 20, N).

Some other attempts have been made to examjne polìen-pathogen

interactions microscopicaì1y. Ogawa and Engììsh (1960) presented photo-

micrographs of almond polìen graìns st'imulating Botrytis pore germìnation

and germ tube growth, but no deta'ils of the method were indicated. Chou

and Preece ( I 968 ) observed B. c'i nerea i nteract'ing wi th strawberry ool I en

in spore germination tests. They also fixed lesioned areas in formal-

acet-alcohol , sta'ined them w'ith cotton blue jn lactophenol and examined

them microscoo'ica'lly. Fokkema (1971 ) examined eoìdermal strips of rye

leaves infected w'ith ii. sativum in the presence of poììen,using

Periodjc Acid Schiff (P.A.S.). in counting the number of small lesions

on P.A.S.-stained leaf pìeces, however, Fokkema questjoned whether al I

the lesjons counted were in fact sites of penetration because on poì'len-

free leaves it was sometìmes ìmpossjble to detect myceìium near or on

lesions; myceì'ium was aìways detected near lesions on leaves w'ith polìen
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because of the hìgh myceliaì densìty. l{o differential staining

between poì1en and pathogen was mentìoned in any of these papers and

was not obvi ous 'in photomì crographs .

Ep'ifluorescence microscopy of this poììen-pathogen interactìon,

takìng advantaqe of the autofluorescence of infected host cells ano

the preferential uptake of Calcofluor by hyphal walls, has yieìded

superior results. It seems l'ikely that the use of CalcofIuor and

epìfìuorescence microscopy would alleviate the probìem encountered by

Fokkema (1971 ) of discerning infected cells and sites of penetratìon,

while at the same tjme discrimjnatìng between poììen associate'C and

oathogen associated lesion types. superfjcjal myceììal growth would

also be easjly observable using these techniques.

b. Role in disease inc'idence

The suggestion by Gilbert (1974), and others, based on greenhouse

experiments at the Un'iversity of Manitoba, that natural po'llen cieposits

on wild rice aerjal leaves jncrease the onset and severity of infection

by H. oryzae ìs supported by observations that epidemics of Helmintho-

sporìum bl'ight usua'lìy occur when the plants are in flower (Kernkamp

_e'! al., 1976). Pollen collected on the leaves of greenhouse grown

wild rice plants and was not easily washed off. The flag'ìeaves, whìch

were especially heav'i'ìy coated, succumbed more quìckìy to ìnfection,

a'lthough this was not quantìfl'ed.

A simi I ar ool I en-rel ated i ncrease i n di sease severì ty has been

reported for other combinations by 0gawa and Englìsh (lg0O), Bachelder

and Orton (lg0¡), Chou and Preece (1968), Mansfield and Deverall (1971),

and especial l,v Fokkema (1971 ). The latter found that: (l ) substances

responsìble for the stimulatjon of ä. sativum were present-'in rye pollen;
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(2) the consequent enhancement of growth could lead io an jncrease in

the nurnber of jnfectjon sites, which in turn woulci lead to necrosìs;

and (3) rye polls¡'induces the production of cell wall degrading enzymes

by H. sativum. One difference between h'is results and those presented

here is that he observed no poìlen-associated host tissue djscojoration

such as is shown in Fig.20, H. However, ìt should be noted that

natural poì1en deposits may have effects which differ from those

observed with poìlen suspensions and that epìfluorescence microscopy

al lows better different'iation of affecteci host cel ls.

The role of po'llen in jncreasing the severity of d'isease symptoms

may be as: (l) a stimulant to the pathogen; (2) a factor in predìsposìng

the host to 'infection; and/or (¡) an incitant of host cell damage. Dr.

T. Booth (personal communication) has suggested a comb'inat'ion of struc-

tural, nutritiona'1, or chemical factors may explain these roles.

Structura'lìy, there may be an affinìty between germ tubes of the pathogen

and the round shape of the poìlen. it may also be that the poì'len

provìdes support for more extensive germ tube growth.

lrJild rice po'llen djffusates may stìmulate or nourìsh the develooìng

pathogen germ tube. chou and Preece (1968) suggested that sugars ìn

the poìlen diffusate were not solely responsible for the stimulatory

effect. Howeven, L{arren (1glZa; 1972b) found that only a mìxture of

sugars w'ith boric acid reproduced the stimulatory effect. Choline and

beta'ine from wheat polìen extracts are known to stimulate fungaì growth

(Strange et al., 1974). Similar stimulatory factors may occur jn wild

rice polìen. H. oryzae leachates, ìn turn, ffiây pro'long ihe longevity

of wild rice poì'ìen grar'ns. Such leachates have been obtained from

germ'inating spores of other Helr:rinthosporìum spp. (Yadav and Mandahar, l98l ).
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Finaì'ly, there may be stimulation of wall degradìng enzymes

by the pathogen or the host 'induced by the po'l'len. Barash et al. (1964)

noted that leachates from saffìower blossoms contained pectjc substances

that induced the pnoduct'ion of polygaìacturonase by B. cinerea. Fokkema

(1971 ) suggested that the induct'ion of cellulase and poìygalacturonase

in H. sativum by rye poì'ìen (host material) before the leaf ìs penetrated

and consequeni'ly before the defence mechanism of the host has fuììy

started, may be of great advantage to the pathogen. It may be that wìld

rice poì len induces these wal I degrading enz,vmes 'in H. oryzae con.idia,

or indeed 'in host cells, resulting in brownìng. Aìthough the combina-

tion of structural, nutnitional and chemical factors may contribute to

the observed 'increase in disease severìty, identification of the pol ìen

st'irnulatory factors and research into the quantitative aspects of the

host-pathogen-poìlen interaction must be undertaken before further

conclusions can be drawn.

2. Cyanooh,vte a'lgae-pathogen'interaction

The interaction between cyanophyte aìgae and H. oryzae germ tubes

is illustrated in Fig. 20, K-14.

The technì que used w'ith the oo'l I en-pathogen i nteracti on was ec¡ual ì ¡r

effectìve in discerning the aìgae-pathogen interact'ion. Fungal germ

tubes fluorescedbrill'iantly b'lue when treated w'ith Cajcofluor. The

aìgaì cell walls bound Calcofluor to a limìted extent, but were readììy

di sti ngui shed by the strong red f I uorescence 'irnparted by chì oroph,v'l ì

'a' (Dr. S. Badour, oersonal communication). Damaged host ce'lls wh'ich

were eìther yellow autofluorescent or brown pigmented were not observed

ìn reiat'ion to the aìga-pathogen interaction or aìgae separate'ly. This

'indicated that there wasno apparent host damage as a result of aìgaì
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presence .

Calcofluor has been used to fluoresce the walls of marine aìgae

(C01e,7964), but not to assess the role of algae in host-pathogen

interactions. This technique could be used to assesthe damage, if
any, caused to floating leaves by a'lgae bìooms in the field.

No role in'increasìng or decreas'ing dìsease'inc'idence under

greenhouse or groh/th chamber corrd'itions could be attributed to cyano-

phyte al gae . The'ir presence , un'l i ke that of pol I en , does not appear

to affect the symptoms resulting from the host-pathogen interaction

on the f I oat'i ng I eaves .

3. The pattern of the interactions

The nature of the po'l'len-pathogen interaction appeared to be one

of a definìte pattern of hyphal growth around each poììen grain in a

4-square conformation (Fig.20, N). Thìs type of pattern has been found

on fossiì pollen which has been in contact with funga'ì hyphae (Dr. T.

Booth, personal commun'ication). Fungal parasìtism of pollen is an

extreme'ly common phenomenon and fungì apparently fìnd nutrients in the

cytopìasm and pol'lenk'itt surrounding the grains (Vasanthy and Pocock,

1981) . F'iS. 20 , E-G i I I ustrates damaged po'l I en wh'ich may have been

parasitjzed, however such damage was rarely observed. It appears,

then, that the 4-square conformational pattern around the polìen grains

may allow the germ tubes access to leached nutrients or provides a

structural relationship, while leaving the pollen gra'ins visibly intact.

The pattern of the interact'ion between pathogen germ tubes and a'lga'l

cells had no such specificity (Fig. 20,M). Algaì cells remained undamaged

by the encounter, showing no signs of hav'ing been paras'itized, hor^/ever,

there was contact between the pathogen cell walls and aìga'ì cells.
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Germ tubes often germinated in the direction of algaì cells on the

floating leaf surface.

The specific nature of the two interactions may also reflect the

results previously observed in relation to les'ion association. Pol len

represents host material and may be ident'ifjable to the pathogen on a

chemical basis in a manner similar to that of leaf cells. Aìgae, on

the other hand, would not be expected to relate to the pathogen in this

way.
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E. GINERAL DISCUSSION

A general evaluat'ion of al I the m1croscopy and m'icrotechniques

whìch were found to be sat'isfactoryfor use wjth healthy aerìal and

float'ing'leaves of wild rice and those'infected w'ith Helmìnthosporium

oryzae is g'iven in Appendìx IV. This study introduced the use of

epìfìuorescence microscopy for wild rjce-pathogen-po'l'len jnteractions

and constituted the first use of fluorochromes Calcofluor and ethidium

brom'ide (EB) to discern most H. oryzae infection structures. However,

hyphae of H. oryzae withìn aerìal leaf les'ions dìd not fluoresce when

treated with Calcofluor or EB, as expected, based on studies with

other fungal pathogens (Rohringer et al., 1977; Kuck et al., 1981).

Patton and Johnson ( 1970 ) work'ing wì th Cronart'ium rib'icol a J. G Fi sher

ex Rabenh observed that while germ tubes on the surface were bright'ly

fluorescent, at the point where the germ tube passed between the

guard cells, the fluorescence 'imparted by Calcofluor was quenched,

and that none of the subsequently formed infection structunes (sub-

stomatal ves'icle, infection hyphae) showed any blue fluorescence.

They dìd observe, however, that these structures could be seen as

faintly autofluorescent. The quench'ing of Calcofluor fluorescence

was thought'to 'ind'icate the point of interaction between the host and

the pathogen. Rohringer et al. (1977 ) suggested that the reason the

Calcofluor technique proved unsatisfactory for use w'ith Pyrenophora

trichostoma (Fr.) Fckl. was that the fun gus-associated melanìn in

affected cells absorbed much of the light requjned for fluorescent

excitation. In working w'ith stem rust of wheat, Kuck et al. (1980)

suggested that haustoria in necrot'ic cells d'id not fluoresce because
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of the conditions in these cells which may have sealed off the

haustoria and prevented stainìng. It may be that compounds in affect-

wild rice celìs prevented either the visual'ization of Calcofluor-

fluorescent hyphae or a reaction of the hyphae with Calcofluor. It

may also be that invad'ing 1. oryzae hyphae have a different wall

composition from the superfic'ial germ tubes and appressoria, and hence

do not fluoresce s'imilarly. Although Calcofluor-treated hyphae were

not vis'ible with'in aerial leaf lesioned areas, they were quite promin-

ent within whole mounts of brown-rìnged floating'leaf les'ions (Fìg.

18, C-F). l,lalls and sil'ica of floatìng leaf epìdermal cells may not

scatter the UV illumìnation as much as their aerial leaf counterparts.

This would allow for enhanced excitation of the fluor thus rendering

the fluorescent hyphae more v'isible. It would also account for the

brighter yel I ow autof I uorescence observed 'in af fected f I oat'ing 'leaf

cells as compared to those of'aerial leaves. Most other fluorochromes

tested in this study (Append'ix II) proved unsatisfactory for pathogen

differentiation or for use w'ith heaìthy tissue, except an'iline blue

(AB), which differentjated heaìthy host cells, and like Coriphosphene

0, did cause ye'l'low-green fluorescence of the poì ìen gra'ins.

One major prob'lem encountered i n obtai ni ng pì asti c-embedded th'in

sections of e'ithelinfected or healthy ìeaf tissue was the fluctuatìng

quality of the JB-4 pìastic. Since pìast'ic- or resin-embedded th'in

sectionshave been shown to gìve a much finer resolution of detail

than either free-hand or paraffin-embedded sections (Feder and 0'Bnìen,

1968; Warmke and Lee, 1976; Bennett et a1.,1976), g'lycol methacrylate

(GMA) was recommended for use wìth plant tissue. GMA (Appendix I),

however, also proved unpredictable in that bubbling occurred around
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lesioned areas during the GMA embedd'ing process, a phenomenon also

noted by Smìth (lggZ). Aìthough the use of Spurr,s resjn (Appendìx

III) for thìn, as well as ultra-thin sections could alleviate these

probe'ìms, it might possibly limit the use of stajns and fluorochromes.

Another problem unlikely to be solved by usìng an alternate pìastìc

is that the high silica content of the floating leaves made section-

ing usìng glass or diamond knives extremeìy dìfficult. Aìthough

Smith (lgae) found methyìene blue (MB) ìnadequate for GMA-embedded

thin sections, its use in this study allowed a correlation between

whole mounts and thin sect'ions with respect to the build up of

pheno'l 'ics during ì es ì on formati on , and al so adequateì y dì f ferenti ated

fungaì structures. None of the other conventional .stains tested

allowed this type of correlation and often did not even adequate'ly

differentiate the fungal structures.

tlectron microscopy procedure 5 (Appendjx III), although

satisfactory for use with healthy aerìal leaf tissue, caused probìems

with floatìng leaf t'issue wh'ich'lay not jn the procedure per se, but

rathelin the hydrophobic nature of these leaves. In order to fix
them in an aqueous fìxatìve, ìt was necessary to reduce the pressure

to remove the air from them and to repeat this procedure frequenily

durìng fixat'ion. Floating leaves also seemed less amenable to wash-

ing wjth buffer. However, once the dehydration and infiltration were

under way, water was longer the solvent and the probìem was el'iminated.

It may be necessary, however, to modify this procedure for use ìn

future host-pathogen studies and controls must be rigorously compared

with their" healthy counterparts.

This study provided new ins'ights'into the'infection process of
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Helmj nthosporì um o!^yzae on aerial and floatìng leaves of wild rice.

The minor differences ìn pathogen behavior reflected differences in

developmentaì phys'ioìogy and epidermal morphology of these ìeaf types.

Time factor differences between the two interactions appeared related

to the 'infect'ion court presented to the pathogen. l,lalls of fìoat'ing
'leaf epidermal cells were thinner, more papilìate, and covened by a

waxy 1ayer, and the leaf surface had numerous prickìe hairs. In

addition to these physica'l obstacles, not encountered on the aerial

I eaves , the pathogen , 'in nature , enters the i nfect'ion court under

sub-optìma'l spring temperatures. Assuming that leaf exudates are

important for successful penetration of the host (Purkayastha and

Mukhopadhyay, 1974; Yadav, 1981) those of the floating leaves were

more likely to be removed by washing and may aìso have been less

stimulatory to [. oryzae. The aerial leaf infection court with 'its

associated pollen deposit and leaf exudates may have stimulated better

and faster pathogen penetrat'ion. Differences in pathogen behavjor

towards to the two leaf types were also reflected in the sporulation

studies (Table l). Given the same leaf area, H. oryzae produced

twìce as many conidia on aerial leaves as on floating ìeaves and this

may ìndìcate differences in leaf chemistry between the two leaf types.

Despì te these mi nor di ffer^ences 'in behavi or , however , f 'loat'ing 
I eaves

represent a point in the life cyc'le of wild r"ìce at which H. oryzae

can establish 'itself on the host and subsequent'ly produce abundant

conidja which when air-borne to the aerial leaves qu'ickly cause destruc-

tive les'ions. Clearly, then, infected floating ìeaves are potentìal ìy

important as a source of inoculum during the reproduct'ive stage of the

host I i fe cycì e.
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Aìthough Helminthosporium oryzae b]ight has been a major cause

of pnoduction losses for wild rice growers, ljttle headway has been

made jn developìng resistant selections. A major deterrent has been

djfficu'lty growing such selections to the aerial leaf stage under

controlled conditìons for screen'ing purposes. This study suggests

that floating leaves, though quantitatively somewhat differ"ent, may be

quaìitat'ively simìlar enough to aerial leaves that they could be used

for this purpose. This would great'ly reduce the tjme and cost'invol-

ved in operat'ing a pathogenicìty soeenìng program.

H. oryzae is one of a number of foliar pathogens which attack

both Zjzania aquatìSa and -ly*z*q :qtrvg. This may be exp'lained jn

part by the similar leaf surface environments of these two host plants.

Pathologists study'ing the epidemiology and control of this and other

pathogens of wild rice should be thorough'ly familar with the rice

literature and vice versa.

Further stud'ies suggested by th'is research i ncl ude an ul trastruc-

tural examination of the Z. aquatica-H. oryzae interaction and other

w'ild rice-pathogen interactions; companisons of the behavior of other

pathogens on floating versus aerial leaves; evaluation of systems

for pathogenicity testing based on floatìng and aerial leaves; and

investigations, both qual itative and quantjtat'ive, of host-pathogen-

pol ì en i nteract'ions .
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l-iea'lthy wild rice aerial leaves showec typ'ical gramineous features

and had many features in common 'r¡jth oiher Oryzeae members, in

partìcular gryza sat'iva and Leers'ia spp., which are alternative

hosts of the wild rice pathogen Helniinthosporium oryzae.

2. Infect'ion of aerial leaves by H. or zae involved direct and

stomatal oenetrati on. The pathogen Drogressed 'intracel ì ul ar'ly ì n

oenetrated epìdermal cells, vascuìar buncjles, and bundle sheath

cells, and jntercellularly 'in areas of nesophy'l'l cells.

Infected aerial leaf cells showed a bright ye'llow autofluonescence,

and as les'ions developed, the autofluorescent host tissue cha;rged

color frorn bright yellorv to orange. As final lesjon color was

achieved, autofluorescence was quenched by brown pignents.

Three jesion types developed on the aerial ieaves and these were

designateci as coalesced, haloed, anci discrete.

At the ceilular level, the pathogen destr^oyed mesophyll cell walls

and organel les , ho',vever un-i nvadeC ep jciernal cel ì s appeared io

rema'in intact, with some conformational wall changes and swelììng.

Sporuìation on aerial leaves did not occur lvhile the leaves were

still green, deso'ite heavy ìnfection.

Health"v wi ld rice floatìng leaves exhibited man-v ìnternal features

sjmilar to those of aerìal leaves. However, there were two d'istinct

floating leaf epiciermal surfaces, whìch dìffered again from the

un'iform nature of the aerial leaf eoiderrnìs.

Infect'ion of float'ing leaves by H. oryzae'involved s'imìlar" nre-

infectional stages, hoivever, ihe durat'ion of these stages was ìonger.

4

c

6

7
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9. The bright ye]low autofluorescence of infected floating ìeaf cells

appeared brìghter than that of the'ir aerial leaf counterparts and

quenching of autofluorescence as brown pigmentation increased

occurred jn a more gradual manner in floating leaves.

i0. Four lesion types developed on the floating leaves wh.ich were

desìgnated discrete, haloed discrete, brown-ringed and coalesced.

1i. Sporulation of the pathogen on the floating leaves was observed

onìy if senescence of attached diseased leaves had occurred or if
non-senescent diseased leaves were artif icial'ly detached from the

p1 ant.

12. Infected floating 'leaves appeared to be capabìe of providìng a

potential source of H. oryzae inoculum.

13. W'ild rice poìlen on aerìal leaf surfaces interacted with H. oryzae

germ tubes. This jnteraction was often les'ion-asocìated wh'ich

'indicated that the presence of pollen on the leaves may increase

the severìty of the infection by the pathogen.

14. Cyanophyte aìgae on the floating ìeaves were found in assoc'iation

wìth H. oryzae germ tubes, but these were not lesion assocìated,

and the natune of the interaction differed from the definite

pattern of hyphae on the po1'len graìns.

15. Fluorescence and 1ìght mìcroscopy of cleared leaf segments tneated

w'ith calcofluor, ethidium bromide (EB), and anil'ine blue (AB), and

of thin JB-4 plastìc-embedded sectjons stained with acjd fuchsin/

tol u'idi ne bl ue (AFITB ) , TB al one, or methyì ene bl ue (MB ) were

satisfactory for both aerial and floating leaves. Techniques were

developed for the examination of ujtna-thin sections and could be

modìfìed, ìf necessary, for use wìth infected host tissue.
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16. Differentiat'ion of H. oryzae from affected and unaffected host

cells was achieved by treating mounts w'ith Calcofluor or EB or by

stain'ing thin sections with MB. Infected host cel ls were dist'in-

guished by yellow autofluorescence or bìuish-green color with MB.

Calcofluor-fluorescent germ tubes were easily distinguishabìe from

non-autofluorescent wild rìce polìen grains and red fluorescent

cyanophyte algae with which they were interactìng.

17. The infect'ion stud'ies 'indicated that floatìng leaves may pr ovìde

p'lant breeders with a cheaper, faster system for inìtjal screenìng

of wild rice varìeties for resistance to H. oryzae.
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APPENDIX I

Glycol methac rylate mix:

GM (2-Hydroxyethyl llethacrylate)
Carbowax 200
Benzoyl peroxide

Gìycol Methacrylate Embedd'ing Procedures

93%
7%

0.2%

46 5g
5g
l0l 2

3.
0. g

Infi I trati on:

Tissues are transferred to 50% butanol / 50?/" Grrß mix (above) from.l00% butanol, and vials are placed on a rotor at room temperature.
Tissues are left in the 50/so mixture for za hours with one change"
This mixture is replaced with 100% GÎ'lA mix (approximateìy 3-4 mlijust covering the specinnens), and vials are left on the rotor
overnight. Specimens are then placed in the cold (4'C) for one
month with 2 changes of 100% GIr,lA mix.

Embeddi nq

Fresh Gl'44 mix is prepared for the embedding orocedure. specirnens
are p'laced in foil dishes and covered with approximately 8.5 mls
of GltA mix. Another foil dish is placed on top to dispe'l the
ajr to Rnsure proper poìymerization. The foil dishes are pìaced
i n a 60"c oven overni ght (.l7 hours ) . Foi l cl'i shes are al l owed to
cool and then the foil is removed and the block is preoared
for sectjoning.



APPENDIX II.

Fl uorochrome

Autofl uorescence

Aniline Blue

tthidiunr bromide

Cal cofl uor

Coriphosphene 0

Nile Blue A

Primul i ne

Congo Red

Rhodami ne B

Auramine 0

Acri fl avi ne

Picridine 0range

Evaluation of the Use of Fluorochromes

Heal thy
ìeaf tissue H. oryzae Lesions
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Pathogen
I nteracti ons

++

I
++++

++

++

++

++

++

++

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

I

++

++

+

+

+

+

+

+

U) Fluorochrome was not appìied
(++, +, -) Fluorochrome was applied

(++) - fluorochromes gives excellent differentiation
satisfactory for photomicrography

(+) - differentiation was observed, but not satisfactory
for photomicrography

(-) - no differentiati.on, therefore no photomicrography
was done
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APPENDIX IV

REC0MT4ENDATIONS FOR USE 0F MrCROSCOpy AND MTCROTECHNTQUES

qrifl uorescence mìcroscopy

I,.fhol e I eaf cl eari ng:
-use with Calcofluor, aniline blue, ethidium bromide on both'leaf types for general heaìthy tissue staining
-infected host cells autofloresce yel'low consistently
-pathogen H. oryzae infection structures fiuoresce well with

Calcofluor and ethid'ium bromide

Sectioned tissue:
-Calcofluor and aniline blue can be used on uninfected host tissue
-autofluorescence of infected host cells
-pathogen treated with Calcofluor fluoresced jn floating 'leaf

brown- rì nged ì es i ons on'ly

These techniques can be used equally effectively on both leaf types

Conventional I ight microscopy

JB-4 pl asti c embedded sect'ioned t'i ssue:
-use with acid fuchsin, toluidine blue, methylene blue on

e staining
fferentiated from
s using methylene
purplish) and infected

hlhol e I eaf cl eari ng:
-toluidine blue, trypan blue, cotton blue can be used to ident'ify

infection structures of the pathogen, but differentiation
is greater using epifluorescence microscopy.

Glycol methacrylate embedded sectioned tissue:
-use on'ly with healthy aerial or floating leaf material,

however differentiation is not as good as with JB-4 p'lastic
-infected host tissue do not embed wel I us'ing th'is p'lastic and

bubbling results around lesioned areas

eaves. Floating leaves
onventional ì ight microscopy
ing leaves makes sectioning

-procedure 5 (Appendix II) 'is excellent for aerial leaves
-some problems occur with floating leaves using procedure 5,

however, extending the schedul-eis not recommended as the
extension may damage the cells at the ultrastructure level.
The problem apparent'ly arìses from the hydrophobic nature
of the epiderm'is of the floating leaves.

both leaf types for genera'l heaìthy tjssu
-in infected tissue the pathogen is well di

infected host cells and healthy host cell
blue (1% in l% sodium borate); pathogen (
host cel ls (blu'ish-green).

These techniques work best with aeria ll
gc
oat

can be prepared for examination usin
however the silica content of the fl
extremely difficul t.

Electron microscopy
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